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SAFETY EVALUATIONSUIVlMARY
Title:

Condensate Filtration S stem Tie-ins

No.

DCP 95-3014N

Descri

tionofchan

e:

Perform the final tie-ins of the CFS and its support systems which include: Service Air, Instrument Air, Condensate
Transfer, Condensate, Solid Radwaste, Turbine Building Filtered Exhaust. Hydrostatic leak testing, per TP-144-30,
necessary to ensure the tightness of the CFS is included in this modification. Functional testing necessary to
demonstrate that the CFS functions/performs as designed is also included in this modification.
Note: The initial startup of CFS is a part of this modification, but is outside the scope of this analysis. TP-144-027 will
be utilized to start up the system. A 50.59 evaluation will be performed for this TP in accordance with NDAP-QA0726.

SUMMARY

CFS is bounded by current accidents that could effect groundwater quality addressed in FSAR Section 2.4.13.3.
Requirements for systems, structures and components outlined in FSAR Section 3.2 are utilized for the modification.
Evaluation of postulated pipe ruptures in FSAR Section 3.6 bound the modiTication.
Changes to reactor coolant chemistry due to the modification do not adversely impact the analysis on reactor internal
components contained in FSAR Section 4.1.2 or the reactor vessel addressed in FSAR Section 5.3.
Control rod system design analyzed in FSAR Section 4.6.1.1 is not affected by the modification.

Reactor coolant chemistry addressed in FSAR Section 5.2.3.2.2 is not adversely afffected by CFS.
FSAR Section 6.3, including ECCS design basis, performance and functional requirements in Section 6.3.1.1.1 and
the LOCA Analysis in Section 6.3.3 are not adversely affected by the modification.
Habitability systems described in FSAR Section 6.4 are not affected by the modification.

Feedwater control system described in FSAR Section 7.7.1.4 is not adversely affected by the modification.

TB Chilled water is capable of performing its design function described in FSAR Section 9.2.12 with an operating
CFS.
Condensate storage tank and refueling water storage tank rupture analysis provided in FSAR Section 9.2.10.3 is not
changed by the CFS

There are no malfunctions of Service Air analyzed in the SAR as confirmed by a review of FSAR Section 9.3.1.2.3.
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The instrument air system is capable of handling the additional load of CFS air operated valves and components.
Further, the modification does not add any new safety related air supplied components, nor does it change the failure
mode of any existing safety related air supplied components. Therefore, the analysis in FSAR Section 9.3.1 is not
affected.
The sample system analysis in FSAR Section 9.3.2 is not affected by the modification.

TBHVAC air flows and heat loads will be in accordance with the requirments specified in F SAR Section 9.4.4.3.
Condensate Demineralizer system described in FSAR Section 10 4.6 is not affected by the modification.

The probability/consequences of releasing radioactivity to the environment due to a pipe break outside containment
as discussed in FSAR Section 10.4.7 is not changed by the modification.
The probability of flooding safety related components in vicinity of the feedwater piping as analyzed in FSAR Section
10.4.7 is not increased by the new condensate piping installed for the CFS.

Floor drains are capable of handling CFS leakage as discussed in FSAR Sections 9.3.3 and 11.2.1.
Liquid, Solid and Gaseous Radwaste Systems analyzed in FSAR Sections 11.2, 11.3 and 11.4 are not adversely
affected by the modification.

Process & Radiological Monitoring 8 Sampling System analysis in FSAR Section 11.5 bounds CFS.

Radiation sources in the TB and Radwaste building described in FSAR Sections 12.2.1.4 & 12.2.1.5 are not adversely
affected by the modification.

The estimation of airborne release within the plant is discussed in FSAR Section 12.2.2.6 and is not adversely
affected.

ALARAfeatures descnbed in FSAR Section 12.3.1.1 will be employed for the CFS.
Shielding analysis in FSAR Section 12.3.2 is maintained by the modification.

Area radiation and airborne radioactivity monitoring instrumentation will still perform its design function as descnbed
in FSAR Section 12.3.4.
Loss of feedwater heating analysis in FSAR Section 15.1.1.1.1 is not changed by the modification.

Feedwater controller failure-maximum demand analyzed in FSAR Section 15.1.2 is not affected by the modification.

FSAR Section 15.2.7, which analyzes loss of feedwater flow, is not adversely affected by the modification.

Steam system piping break outside containment and feedwater line break outside containment analyses in FSAR
Sections 15.6.4 and 15.6.6, bound the CFS.
Gaseous Radwaste system leaks or failures are analyzed in FSAR Section 15.7.1. The modification does not affect
any components evaluated in this analysis; therefore, there is impact on this analysis.

The probability/consequences of LRW failure analyzed in FSAR Section 15.7.2 are not increased by the modification.
The probability/consequences of LRW Tank failure as discussed in FSAR Section 15.7.3 is not changed.
The CFS is classified as a system that is not an eNuent pathway from an NRC IE Bulletin perspective (ODCM Table
8).
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All new piping was analyzed for thermal growth as described in FSAR Section 10.4.7.
RFP suction pressure will not be reduced to where spurious trips of more than one RFP occurs.

TB structural loading is within design limits to preclude an unanalyzed structural failure.

The probability of a CFS transient causing a plant transient is negligible based on the design features incorporated
into CFS, such as redundant PLCs and valve failure positions.
Use of a PLC in the CFS creates a negligible change in the probability of a malfunction associated with intenuption of
condensate flow since CFS software control will be inaccordance with NDAP-QA-0150 requirements. Further, the
design includes redundant PLCs as well as other control features that minimize the possibility of a malfunction.

of all new piping systems is in accordance with H-1024; therefore, the potential for introducing
foreign materials into the condensate system is negligible. Further, all new piping is upstream of the condensate
demineralizers to provide an additional line of defense in protecting foreign materials from being transported to the
Internal deanliness

reactor.
Iron oxalate transported to the CRD mechanisms via the iron injection system/condensate reject line do not present a
challenge to CRD operation/performance since the concentration of soluble/insoluble irorr will be less than current
levels.

The revised primary coolant water chemistry due to CFS will not adversely affect the reactor or reactor internal
components.

The potential for oil intrusion into condensate associated with iron injection pump malfunction is negligible since a
double diapragm pump with a pressure switch is used so that the pump will trip and alarm sound in the event of a
failure of 1 diaphragm.
'he

Radwaste chemical feed pumps also use a double diaphragm design to prevent oil intrusion from affecting
Radwaste system performance/operation.
Injecting too much or too little iron oxalate will not adversely affect reactor coolant pressure boundary or the
function/performance of components that are in contact with the condensate/feedwater.
Injecting too much or too little polymer will not adversely affect radwaste processing system nor will it have any effect
on radiological effluent releases as currently analyzed in the SAR.

C.
The following Tech specs were reviewed and it was determined that the modification does not adversely affect the
requirements defined therein:

TS
TS
TS
TS
TS
TS
TS

Section 2.1, Safety Limits
Section 3/4.1, Reactivity Control Systems"
Section 3/4.1.3, "Control Rod"
Section 3/4.2, "Power Distribution Limits
Section 3/4.3.8, "Feedwater/Main Turbine Trip Instrumentation
Section 3/4.3.7.10, Liquid Radwaste ENuent Monitoring Instrumentation"
Section3/4.3.7.11, "Gaseous Radwaste ENuent Instrumentation"

TS Section 3/4.4.4, "Reactor Coolant Chemistry"
TS Section 3/4.4.6, "Reactor Coolant System Pressure/Temperature"
TS Section 3/4.11, "Radioactive ENuents", including:
3/4.11.1, Liquid Effluents
3/4.11.2, Gaseous ENuents"
3/4.11.3, "Solid Radwaste System"
3/4.11.4, Total Dose"
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ADDITIONALSPECIFIC EVALUATIONCRITERIA FOR MODIFICATIONS
CONCERNING RADIOACTIVEWASTE SYSTEMS
NOTE: For radioactive waste systems, the appropriate portions of 10CFR20, 30,
50, 71 and 400, the Technical Specifications and 40CFR $ 90 are applicable.
DC P

95-3014N

DATE

11/13/97

Does the modification conflict with the following guidelines:
a.

NDAP-QA-0153, "Quality Assurance Requirements for Radwaste Management [Group
D Augmented] Systems"

Yes

la.

No

j

DCP 95-3014N performs no modifications to portions of Radwaste
Systems that are designated as Group D Augmented as defined in
NDAP-QA-0153, FSAR Section 3.2 and Branch Technical Position ETSB
No. 11-1 Rev. 1 ("Design Guidance for Radioactive Waste Management
Systems Installed in Light Water-Cooled Nuclear Power Reactor
Plants" ). The tie in of the CFS backwash waste transfer line to regen
waste transfer line is located outside the Group D Augmented boundary
and there are no other modifications being performed on radwaste
systems. Since the scope of NDAP-QA-0153 covers the Group D
Augmented portion of the Radwaste Systems there can be no conflicts.
Note:

b.

Because:

N/A

X

Group 'D'ugmented boundaiy modification was addressed in
the SE for DCP 95-3014K which connected the Radwaste
Chemical Feed skids to the Radwaste piping.

FSAR Chapters 11.2 "Liquid Waste Management Systems," 11.3 "Gaseous Waste
Management Systems" and 11.4 "Solid Waste Management Systems"

Yes
1b.

No

X

N/A

Because:

Refer to Section III of the SER for specific analysis addressing FSAR
Sections 11.2, 11.3 & 11.4 and associated accidents outlined in FSAR
Sections 15.7.1, 15.7.2 8 15.7.3.
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FSAR Chapter 11.5 "Process and ENuent Radiological Monitoring and Sampling
Systems"

c.

Yes
1c.

No

X

Because:

N/A

Refer to Section
Section 11.5.

III of the

SE for specific analysis addressing FSAR

Are the radiological consequences of unexpected and-uncontrolled releases of radioactivity
that is stored or transferred in a waste system a large fraction of the 10CFR 100 guidelines,'
i.e., 0.5 rem whole body, l.5 rem thyroid from gaseous releases, and greater than the
radionuclide concentrations of 10CFR 20, Appendix B, Table II, Column 2 from liquid
releases at the nearest water supplies (See FSAR section 15.7.3 for more details)7

Yes
Refer to Section

No

X

III of the

N/A

Because:

SE

PREPARED BY:

Joseph M. Nachtwey/Supervising Engineer-DMG/November 13, 1997
Name/Title/Date

JMN:jmtr

proceduresMfetyQ014nser.doc
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Title:

I.

SAFETY ZVALUATION0 95-30Z4N

Condensate Filtration System (CFS) Final Tie-ins

System/Procedure/Experimenttdentification.

(Name and Number)

DCP 95-3014N, Condensate Filtration System Final Tie-ins

Systems Potentially Affected by CFS are:

Condensate/¹144
Condensate Transfer/¹037B
Service Air/¹119
Instrument Air/¹118
Process Radiation Monitoringl¹179
Solid Radwaste/¹068
Liquid Radwaste Collection/¹069A
Liquid Radwaste Processing/¹069B
Gaseous Radwastel¹072
Turbine Buitding HVAC/¹133
Condensate Demineralizer/¹139
Sampling system/41 76
Feedwater/¹145
Feedwater Control/¹145C
Plant Computer/¹031A
Radiation Area Doors/¹099L
Turbine Buitdingl"112B
II.

Description and Implications of Proposed Action.
A. Fully describe the action and its purpose.

Background:
A Condensate Filtration System (CFS) is being installed in the condensate piping, upstream of the deep
bed demineralizers. In general, the CFS consists of filter vessets/elements, piping, vatves, instrumentation
6 controts, programmabte logic controllers and a backwash system. The implementation of the CFS
Project will be achieved by several DCP's in accordance with the design and construction strategy
developed for the project. Current scoping for the CFS project is as follows:
DCP
DCP
DCP
DCP
DCP
DCP
DCP

95-3014A
95-3014C
95-3014D
95-3014E
95-3014F
95.-30146
95-3014H

"CFS Room Preparation"
"CFS Backwash (BW) System"
"install CFS Room"
"CFS Electrical Outage"
"Install CFS Piping Tie-ins to Condensate
"Install CFS Supply 6 Return Piping"
"Install CFS Sample System"
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"Install CFS Instrumentation 8 Controls"
"Install CFS Iron Injection System"
"LRW Processing of CFS Wastestream"
"Install CFS Small Bore Piping"
"CFS Final Tie-ins"
95-30140 "Relocate Iron Injection Nozzle"
95-3014 P "CFS Control Panel Tie-in to PICSY

DCP 95-3014I
DCP 95-3014J
DC P 95-3014K
DC P 95-3014 L
DC P 95-3014 N
DC P
DC P

The 50.59 analyses for these DCPs address the immediate impact that each respective modificationhas on
the plant (i.e. they did not address the implications of CFS after it's placed in service). Analysis covered in
previous CFS Project SEs are summarized below (Note: this analysis is not repeated in this SE):
~

~

~
~

~

~
~

~
~
~
~
~

~

Fire Protection System and fire barriers for CFS Room and TB General Area, El. 676'DCPs 95-

3014A8 D)
Power Supplies to Iron Injection 8 LRW chemical feed skids (DCPs 95-3014 J 8 K)
Power Supplies to CFS control panel and Instrument Racks (DCP 95-3014I)
Pressure boundary integrity at iron injection and LRW chemical feed skid nozzles, including a
Class 'O'ugmented boundary at Chemical Feed Skid P2 (DCPs 95-3014 J&K)
Effects on TB Structure due to addition of loads: CF vessels, CFS Room block walls, CFS Room
Crane, BWRT, BWRT block walls, large bore piping and platforms (DCPs 95-3014A,C, D,G8 L))
Safety impact analysis for all components previously installed (all DCPs)
Hydraulic effects of adding check valves to regen waste transfer pump discharge lines (DCP 953014 L)
Modification of existing plant service air and demineralizedwater piping (DCP 95-3014L)
Modification of TBFE ductwork in SPE room to eliminate interferences(DCP 95-3014C)
Modification of fire protection piping in SPE Room to eliminate interferences(DCP 95-3014C)
Recombiner floor plug replacement-effects to a radiological barrier (DCP 95-3014A)
Spare SJAE (SSJAE) room wall plug modification- effects on fire, radiological and ventilation
barrier (DCP 95-3014A)
Miscellaneous non class 1E electrical changes to resolve interferences in TB General area El.
P 95-3014 E)
Tie-in of CFS PLC to the plant computer(DCP 95-3014l)
30" piping tie-ins to condensate system (DCP 95-3014F)
Modification to Turbine Bldg Sample Station for Condensate monitoring (DCP 95-3014H)
Effects of local CFS sample station becoming operable (DCP 95-3014H)
Power for BWRT pump and lighting for the SPE Room (DCP 95-3014C)
Power for hoist & trolley in CFS room (DCP 95-3014A)
Modification of TBFE and TB Supply ductwork outside CFS Room on El. 676'DCP 95-3014D)
676'DC

~
~
~
~
~

~
~

Purpose:
The purpose of the CFS is to remove iron from the condensate to mitigate dose effects of Hydrogen
Water Chemistry and extend the life of the deep bed demineralizers. Specific benefits of the CFS are
as follows:
a.

Reduce the source term (crud) that contributes to radiation dose rates in RPV and thus lower
personnel radiation exposure and improve critical path schedule.

b.

Improve reactor water chemistry by reducing sulfates from resin fines and cation heels which will
decrease corrosion, and reduce degradation of fuel performance. Also, there will be a net
reduction of activated crud curie inventory sent to radwaste since iron oxide concentrationreaching
RPV is reduced.
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c.

Extend the life of deep bed resins by reducing iron input so that replacement results mainly from
depletion of ion exchange capability.

d.

Reduce quantities of LRW 8 Solid Radwaste (SRW) generation.

e.

Reduce radwaste disposal costs.

f.

Reduce man-hours spent on valve maintenance because of fewer operating cycles on deep bed
isolation 8 backwash valves and installation of high reliability, low maintenance valves in the CFS.

g.

Net reductionin cost to polish condensate water.

h.

Probable elimination of URC process.

Action:
1.

Perform the final tie-ins of the CFS and its support systems. Hydrostatic leak testing, per TP-144-30,
necessary to ensure the tightness of CFS is included in this modification. Functional testing necessary
to demonstrate that the CFS functions/performsas designedis also includedin this modification.

2.

Adjust Reactor Feed Pump Turbine (RFPT) low suction pressure trip timer relays (62-10610A, B 8 C)
to stagger the'rip settings. The timers will be set at 5 seconds, 10 seconds and 15 seconds. This
change will preclude CFS from introducing the possibility of a loss of feedwater event due to low RFP
suction pressure trips during plant transients that currently are survivable (i.e. continued operation
without reactor trip).

The initial startup of the CFS, including l8C tuning of the filter vessel flow controllers, is a part of this DCP
but is outside the scope of this SER. TP-144-027 (CFS Initial Operation) will address the implications of
initiallystarting up CFS. Completion of TP-144-027 will establish operability of CFS.

Thefollowin tie-inactivitieswillbe erformedb this DCP:

Condensate System to CFS- A spool piece will be installed to connect the existing condensate piping
to the new condensate filtration piping installed by DCP 95-3014G to provide a flowpath through the
CFS filter vessels(Ref. Figure 1).

Condensate System to CFS Sample Station- DCP 95-3014H installed a local CFS sample station
which was connected to the new large bore CFS piping installed by DCP 95-3014G. The local sample
station will become a part of the condensate pressure boundary upon completion of the condensate to
CFS tie-in.
Service Air to CFS- A spool piece will be installed to connect the existing service air piping to piping
installed by DCP 95-3014L(Ref. Figure 2). Service air will be used as the backwash air supply to clean
the filter elements. Coalescing filters are installed in the service air piping to ensure a clean air supply to
the condensate filters.

Condensate Transfer to CFS- A spool piece will be installed to connect the existing condensate
transfer piping to piping installed by DCPs 95-3014C 8 L. Condensate transfer will be used as CF
vessel fill and BW supply. In addition, condensate transfer will be used as flush supply to the BW
system piping and the Backwash Receiving Tank (BWRT). Figure 3 illustrates the crosstie between
CFS and condensate transfer.
ln addition, a tap with an isolation valve and cap will be installed on the common condensate transfer
header in Unit 2 to facilitate future connection to the Unit 2 CFS by DCP 95-3013N. SER 95-3013N will
address the implications of using condensate transfer system for Unit 2 CFS.
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instrument Air to CFS air operated valves and instrumentation- A spool piece will be installed to
connect instrument air to the CFS instrument racks and to valves/local instruments that support the
CFS. Refer to Figure 4 for a simplified schematicof the instrument air system piping.

~

Regen. Waste Transfer line to CFS BW System- The 1 1/2 BW transfer pump discharge, installed
by DCP 95-3014C, will be connected to the regen. waste transfer line by the installation of a spool
piece. This tie-in provides a flowpath for the CFS wastestream to the Waste Sludge Phase Separator
(WSPS) as shown on Figure 5

~

BWRT Vent Connection to Turbine Building Filtered Exhaust (TBFE- Figure 6)- The 12" vent line
on the BWRT will be connected to the TBFE ductwork in the Steam Packing Exhauster Room (SPE) by
the addition of a HEPA filter. The air expelled from the CF vessels during backwash will be discharged
into the TBFE system via this connection where it will be filtered prior to release.

~

Condensate.to Iron Injection skid- DCP 95-3014J installed the iron injection skid including the
connection to existing plant piping. However, the skid was left isolated from the plant..The isolation
valves to the skid will be opened and the'skids placed in service after closure of DCP 95-3014N. The
iron injection skid will inject a small amount of soluble iron (iron oxalate) into the condensate system
downstream of the condensate demineralizers(approximately 1-5 PPB). CFS will remove virtually all
of the iron from the condensate fiowstream. Industry experience has shown that extremely low final
feedwater iron levels may result in radiation buildup problems. Iron particles in effect, scavenge Cobalt
60, thus suppressing its migration from the fuel which results in lower shutdown dose rates (Note:
original source of Cobalt 60 is other plant components, but it tends to accumulate on the fuel). The iron
injection skid will provide the capability to regulate the final feedwater iron level to optimize feedwater
chemistry thus minimizing shutdown dose rates.

~

Solid Radwaste to Radwaste Chemical Feed Skids ¹1 8 ¹2- DCP 95-3014K installed these skids,
including the connection to existing plant piping. However, the skids were left isolated from the plant.
The isolation valves to these skids will be opened and the skids placed in service after closure of DCP
95-3014N. Skid ¹1 will inject a water based cationic polyelectrolytein the CFS BW transfer line to the
WSPS. Skid ¹2 will be used if necessary, to further enhance the settleability/filterabilityof the CFS
wastestreamby injecting a second
polyelectrolyteor a pH adjustmentagent (NaOH) into the WSPS via
effluentqualit
the Waste Sludge Discharge Mixing Pump suction line. The CFS wastestream will contain finer and
higher concentrationsof iron oxide particles than current URC wastestream. The revised wastestream
could lead to unacceptable
and/or decreased operating efficiency of the LRW filter if not
properly addressed. The chemical feed skids will enhance the settleability/filterabilityby developing a
small floe that can be readily removed by the WSPS and the LRW filter. Batch processing of the CFS
backwash wastestream will be performed in the waste sludge phase separator in lieu of the current
continuous processing method used for the URC wastestream.

Changes to the plant due to CFS are summarizedbelow and will be analyzed in the following sections of
this SE:
Effects of the tie-ins described above
Hydraulic changes to condensate/feedwatersystems
Effects on performance/operationof condensate demineralizersystem
RFP/RFPT performance/runout
Staggering RFP trips
Radiological zoning and radiological protection features
Effects on TBHVAC (heatload & ventilation)
CFS normal operation and potential transients(i.e. potential transients based on CFS design features)
Plant transients (i.e. effects on current accident analysis)
Primary coolant water chemistry changes
Condensate wastestream chemistry changes, including potential effects on liquid, solid and gaseous
radwaste processing systems and effluen releases
High energy line break in the new condensate headers
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Effects on EQ Program
Functional Testing required to demonstrate CFS operability
Flooding
Use of a PLC for CFS (i.e. in the condensate system)
Connecting CFS sample station to the plant
Filter element replacement and facilities for disposal
Iron injection skid operation
Radwaste chemical feed skids ¹1 8 ¹2 operation
B.

Identify all the components that will be affected.

The following plant systems/componentswere

evaluated for potential impacts by the CFS:

Plant Radiation Shielding
Turbine Building (TB) HVAC System, including TB Filtered Exhaust(TBFE) and TB Supply
TB Chilled Water System
Emergency Core Cooling Systems (ECCS)
Equipment Floor Drain, System (EF DS)
TB Structure
Sampling System
Liquid Waste Management Systems (LWMS), including LRW Filters and LRW Processing System
Solid Waste Management System (SWMS), including Waste Sludge Phase Separator(WSPS)
Gaseous Waste Management System (GWMS)
Condensate Transfer System
Instrument Air System
Service Air System
Condensate Demineralizers
Area Radiation Monitoring
Process 8 Effluent Radiological Monitoring 8 Sampling System
RPV and Internals
CRD System
Condensate System, including the condensate pumps
Feedwater System, including reactor feed pumps and turbines
Feedwater Control System

Note:

C.

CFS power supply and effects to existing plant electrical systems were evaluated in DCP 95-3014I
as noted in IIAabove and as such are not listed here.

List Safety Functions of affected components.

According to FSAR Section 12.3.2, lant radiation shieldin has no nuclear safety related function except
where shielding is used for Environmental Qualification of safety related equipment and for post accident
access. Its basic objective is to reduce personnel exposures, in conjunction with a program of controlled
personnel access to and occupancy of radiation areas, to levels that are within the dose regulations of
'10CFR20 and are ALARAwithin the dose regulations of 10CFR50.
The TB HVAC S stem is designed to provide a suitable environment for personnel and equipment during
normal operations and anticipated operational occurrences, but has no safety functions as documentedin
FSAR Sections 3.2.1 and 9.4.4.

The TB Chilled Water S stem, describedin FSAR Section 9.2.12.2, has no safety function and is
designed to supply 50F water for maintaining ambient air temperatures in various areas throughout the TB.
The ECCS is designed to provide protection against postulated loss-of-coolantaccidents caused by
ruptures in primary system piping as documentedin FSAR Section 6.3.1.1.1.
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EFDS is non safety related, other than the drywell equipment drain and drywell floor drain sump discharge
pipe penetrations through the primary containment and the associatedisolation valves, as documentedin
FSAR Sections 9.3.3.3 and 11.2.1. Curbs, floor drains and sloped floors are provided in equipment rooms
to control the spread of contamination from leakage.

The TB structure has no safety function and is non seismic except that portions of the TB that interact with
the main steam lines and branch lines are analyzed to show that system integrity is maintained during a
SSE, as documentedin FSAR Section 3.2.1 and Table 3.2-1.
The Sam lin S stem as describedin FSAR Section 9.3.2 is provided to monitor the operation of plant
equipment and is designed to prevent hazards to operating personnel due to high pressure, temperature, or
radiation levels of the process fluid during all modes of operation. The sampling system is designed to limit
the discharge flows, under normal operations and during postulatedmalfunctionsor failures to preclude any
fission product release leading to exposures that exceed the 10CFR20 site boundary limits. The sampling
system is not required to function during an accident, nor is it required to preventor mitigate the
consequences of an accident as documentedin FSAR Section 9.3.2.3.1.

According to FSAR Section 11.2.1, the objective of the LWMS is to collect, process, store and monitor for
reuse or disposal of potentially radioactive liquid wastes. Its design function is to limit the radiological
consequences of accidents or malfunctions of components that are a part of the LWMS. Portions of the
system are designed/constructedin accordance with the requirements for class 'D'ugmented as defined
in FSAR Section 3.2 and ETSB No. 11-1 (Design Guidance for Radioactive Waste Management Systems
Installed in Light Water-Cooled Nuclear Power Reactor Plants).

The SWMS has no safety function as documented in FSAR Section 11.4.1; however, the modification
interfaces with a portion of the system that is classified as Quality Group D Augmented as described in
FSAR Section 3.2.1 and ETSB 11-1. The objective of SWMS is to control, collect, handle, process,
package and temporarily store prior to offsite shipping the wet waste sludges generated by the LRW,
RWCU, Fuel Pool Cleanup, and Condensate Cleanup. Contaminated solids such as HEPA and cartridge
filters are also disposed of in the SWMS.
The GWMS is designed to limitoffsit doses from routine station releases to signiflicantlyless than the limits
specified in 10CFR20 and to operate within the dose objectives established in 10CFR50, Appendix I. The
system is not nuclear safety related; however, portions are designed/constructedin accordance with the
requirements for Class 'D'ugmented as defined in FSAR Section 3.2 and ETSB No. 11-1.

The Condensate Transfer S stem has no safety functionsas documentedin FSAR Section 9.2.10.
FSAR Section 9.3.1.1 states that the Instrument Air S stem has no safety related functions. Instrument
air operated components that are essential for the safe shutdown of the plant are designed to assume the
safe position upon a toss of air pressure. Their energy source for the safety operationis riot the non-safety
related instrument air. Safety related instrument air operated components are listed in FSAR Table 9.3-2.

Service Air provides compressed air to outlets located throughout the plant serves as a backup to
instrumentair and has no safety function, as documentedin FSAR Section 9.3.1.2.
~

The Condensate Demineralizers are discussed in FSAR Section 10 4.6, which states that they have no
safety function. Their purpose is to maintain the condensate demineralizer effluent (feedwater) at the
required purity by removing various contaminants. Spare capacity is provided in the system to negate the
possibility of difficulties in handling radioactive waste produced when the system is operating. If the
radioactive waste handling system approaches design capacity, such as when a condenser tube leaks
require maximum URC frequency of the resin, the Unit load is reduced to eliminate the possibility of
exceeding operational limits. The condensate demineralizer system is designed to operate in a manner
such that corrective action is initiated prior to reaching lower limits in Table 2 of Reg. Guide 1.56, Rev.1.
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FSAR Section 12.3.4 states that Area Radiation Monitorin S stem (ARM) has no function related to the
safe shutdown of the plant, or to the quantitative monitoring of the release of radioactive material to the
environment.

According to FSAR Section 11.5, the Process 8 Effluent Radiolo icalMonitorin 8 Sam lin S stems
are provided to monitor releases of radioactive material in the plant gaseous and liquid process and effluent
streams in order to control their releases. Certain of the effluent systems provide initiating circuits for the
Engineered Safety Feature (ESF) Systems.
The key safety function of the RPV and Internals is to maintain reactor coolant pressure boundary and is
describedin FSAR Sections 4.1.2 and 5.3 (respectively).

I»
bases:
~

design shall provide for a sufficiently rapid control rod insertion that no fuel damage results from any
abnormal operating transient.

~

design shall include positioning devices, each of which individually supports and positions a control rod.

~

each positioning device shall: 1) prevent its control rod from initiating withdrawal as a'result of a single
malfunction, 2) be individually operated so that a failure in one positioning device does not affe'ct the
operation of any other positioning device and 3) be individually energized when rapid control rod
insertion (scram) is signaled so that failure of power sources external to the positioning device does not
prevent other positioning devices'ontrol rods from being inserted.

The Condensate and Feedwater S stem have no safety function as documentedin FSAR Section 10.4.7
and are designed to return condensate from the condenser hotwell to the reactor at the required flows,
pressure and temperature. The systems are designed to automatically maintain the water levels in the
reactor and the condenser hotwell during steady state and transient conditions. However, the portion of
feedwater piping from the outer most containment isolation valve to the reactor is safety related.

The Feedwater Control S stem is described in FSAR Section 7.7.1.4 which states that this system is
classified as not related to safety and is designed to control the flow of feedwater into the reactor pressure
vessel to maintain the water in the vessel to within predetermined levels during all normal plant operating
modes. The range of water level is based on the requirements of the steam separator, recirculation pump
operation and the need to prevent exposure of the reactor core.
D.

Describe potential effects on Safety Functions

The potential effects on lant radiolo ical conditions and shieldin are addressed in EC-RADN-1027
and can be summarized as follows: The CFS filter vessels are located in a new room constructedby DCP
95-3014D in the common truck bay on TB El. 676'. The CFS vessels represent a new source term since
the filter elements will collect nearly all the particulate in the condensate. Likewise, the BWRT, which will be
located in a new room inside the Steam Packing Exhauster Room on El. 656'f the TB, will store the
backwash waste until it is transferred to the radwaste systems. The shield walls and radiological protection
features for both new rooms, including the CFS room lead door, were designed based on Calculation ECRADN-1027, which accounted for HWC and assumed conservative source terms for both activity level and
volumes of solids that will be collected. This calculation determined that the new rooms will be zone V, and
the areas outside of the rooms will be consistent with SSES ALARAprinciples. Additionally, the radiological
effects to areas through which the revised waste stream will be transported and structures where the
revised waste stream will be stored were evaluated by the referenced calc and it was determined that
current shielding and radiological protection features are adequate as designed. The buildup of corrosion
and activation product radioactivity on the condensate demineralizers (CD) will be reduced by the CFS
which will allow for increased service life of the resins. It is anticipatedthat the CDs will be operated for two
fuel cycles between resin replacements(4 years). This increase in resin service life will not impact radiation
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zoning in the CD rooms and surrounding areas during operation or during discharge and replacement of
spent resin. Shielding design in conjunction with SSES ALARA Program will assure that the dose
regulations of 10CFR20 and 10CFR50 are met after startup of the CFS, as required by FSAR Section
12.3.2.

PPBL calculation EC-033-1003 addresses the effects CFS has on TB heat load and documents that CFS
will not increase the maximum temperatures specified in FSAR Section 9.4.4 for the TB. In addition, post
modification testing will assure that the ventilation requirements for potentially contaminated areas
described in FSAR Section 9.4.4.3 will be maintained after the addition of the CFS 8 BWRT. Rooms (i.e.
negative pressure capability). Finally, calculation EC-033-1007 documents that discharging CFS BW air
through the HEPA filter and into TBFE ductw'ork will have no adverse impacts on system performance,
operation or on ductwork integrity. Therefore, CFS does not adversely impact the performance or operation
of the TB HVAC and Chilled Waters stems.

The modification does not affect any ECCS components or systems, nor does it affect any primary system
piping. Further, CFS will not change the plant response to transients that would require different/additional
capabilities from the ECCS. Refer to "Feedwater Control System" for further discussion on feedwater
system response.
The new CFS & BWRT rooms, and the SSJAE room include floor drains that are capable of handling
leakage from the new piping system and components so as to prevent the spread of contamination as
discussed in FSAR Section 9.3.3 and 11.2.1 for the EFDS. Also, the drywell equipment drain and the
drywell floor drain sump and associated piping/componentsare not affected by the modification.
The TB structure described in FSAR Section 3.2.1 was analyzed for the additional loads of the CFS such
as the CF vessels, BWRT, CFS 8 BWRT room shield walls and large bore piping in previous modifications
(DCPs 95-3014C, DLG). This DCP analyzed the TB structure for the final CFS tie-ins and it was
determined that actual loads are within the design limits. Therefore, the integrity of the TB structure, main
steam lines and branch lines will be maintained. The TB structure was analyzed and it was determined not
to fail such that it could affect the adjacent Reactor Bldg. during an SSE.
The Sam lin S stem tubing and fittings conform to the requirementsspecifiedin ANSI B31.1. The CFS
uses existing sample points on the process piping and existing sample tubing for analyzing CFS influent
and eNuent at the Turbine Building Sample Station (TBSS). Further, any grab samples taken from these
points are confined to the TBSS; therefore, potential releases from these points are bounded by the
analysis for the TBSS.

The local sample rack, including the pipe taps and tubing, are sized and designed using the same criteria
as were used for other sample systems. Therefore, potential releases from this new equipment is also
bounded by existing analysis.
The LWMS, SWMS and GWMS are addressed as follows

~

The LWMS is capable of recycling the majority of radioactive wastes to condensate quality for reuse
within the plant with or without CFS. The use of the chemical feed skids will provide the capability of the
LWMS to generate condensate quality water and minimize the need for reprocessing by enhancing the
removal efficiency of the WSPS and radwaste filters for particulates. The change in the condensate
waste stream is characterized by reducing or eliminating ultrasonic resin'cleaning of the condensate
deep bed resins in exchange for backwashing the condensate filters. This will result in a reduction in
the liquid waste generated and a change in the type and quantity of solids contained in this waste
EC-068-1001 evaluated the effects on the solid and liquid waste management system
.stream.
performance due to the revised waste streams and recommended installing. the chemical feed skids
(added by DCP 95-3014K) as a means to maintainfimprove waste management system performance.
The CFS modification will'result in changes to the condertsate waste stream inputs, component usage
factors, and holdup times in the liquid and solid waste management systems. The projected changes in
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the design and operation of the LWMS and SWMS are analyzed in EC-RADN-1065 and EC-RADN-1066
respectively.

The installation of CFS will not affect the bases for the design basis radionuclide activity concentrations
in the reactor water and steam as documented in the GE analysis contained in EC-RADN-1038, R1 for
operation with or without HWC and CFS since a 100% removal rate was assumed for the RWCU and
The expected activity
Condensate Demineralizers in the development of these estimates.
concentrations in the reactor water and steam that is based on an ANS 18.1 source term and NUREG
0016 methodology is documented in EC-RADN-1041, and is likewise unaffected by the CFS installation.
Estimated liquid and gaseous eNuent radioactive releases and doses for plant operation with CFS are
also provided in EC-RADN-1041, and demonstrate compliance with the limits and guidelines specified in
10CFR20 and 10CFR50, Appendix I. The control and monitoring of radioactive releases and doses are
not affected by the CFS installation. Refer to the analysis in Section III regarding the effect CFS has an
accidents/malfunctions involving LWMS, SWMS and GWMS.

The processing and packaging of the revised solid wastes with CFS will be handled in accordance with
NDAP-QA-0646 (Solid Radioactive Waste Process Control Program) which ensures that the processing
and shipping of solid wastes will be in accordance with the applicable NRC and DOT regulations,
including 10CFR71 and 49CFR170 through 178. The changes in SRW inputs due to CFS are
documented in EC-RADN-1066. There is no liquid or gaseous effluent releases directly to the
environment from the SWMS.

The installation of CFS does not create a new release pathway to the environment nor will it result in the
contamination of a non-radioactive system or reduce the physical or administrative barriers between a
radioactive and a non-radioactive system or release points. Accordingly from the NRC IE Bulletin 80-10
perspective, CFS is classified as a system that is not an eNuent pathway (ODCM Table 8). Potential
contamination of a non-radioactive system is further analyzed in the "System crossties" discussion found
below in this section.
The filter element replacement will entail removing the filter bundle from the vessel, placing it into a
cani.ter, sealing the canister and transporting it from the CFS Room to the Radwaste Building where the
dirty elements will be removed. Two issues were evaluated with regards to filter element replacement:
1)

Since it will be necessary to handle the filter bundles with various building cranes, NUREG 0612
("Control of Heavy Loads at Nuclear Power Plants" ) was reviewed for applicability. NUREG 0612
pertains to lifting loads in excess of 10004 which could result in any of the following when
postulating a drop of the heavy load:
~

Release of radioactive material due to damage created by a drop onto spent fuel must be less
than 25% of 10CFR100 limits. '
Damage to fuel and fuel storage racks resulting in a configuration of fuel with K,< larger than

.95.
~
~

Damage to reactor vessel or spent fuel pool
Damage to equipment in redundant or dual safe shutdown paths-loss of safety functions

Based on this criteria, NUREG 0612 requirements are not applicable to CFS filter element
replacement. Appropriate safety factors on rigging devices/lifting assemblies along with an
established safe load path will be included in MT-044-003 ("Condensate Filter Bundle
Replacement" ) to minimize the possibility and consequences of a dropped filter bundle.
2)

The filter bundles will contain insoluble potentially radioactive materials (solids) collected from the
condensate system. Dropping a filter bundle can result in a localized activity contamination of
solids material inside the plant, and under worst case conditions could result in an insignificant
airborne or liquid activity release which would have a negligible effect on the environment due to
the Administrative Programs in place to address spills. In addition, the TB HVAC System includes
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filters and stack monitors which will ensure releases to the environment do not exceed licensing
limits.

CFS represents an additional load on the condensate transfer s stem for filling, backwashing and
flushing; however, there are no minimum flow requirements for condensate transfer. Further, the demand
placed on condensate transfer by CFS will not affect its ability to supply other users as required. Finally,
the interface between the high pressure condensate piping and the lower pressure condensate transfer
piping is adequately protected with a pressure relief device which is designed in accordance with ASME
Section Vill requirements; therefore, condensate and condensate transfer piping system pressure
boundary integrity will be maintained.

The additional air-operated components in the CFS will have negligible effect on the operation/performance
of the instrument air s stem as documentedin calculation EC-018-1015("InstrumentAir
Requirement/CompressorAdequacy for CFS").
Use of Service Air as the backwash air supply will have no impact on the performance or operation of the
Service Air System as documented in calculation EC-019-1 003 (Service Air System Capacity/Filter Sizing" ).
Further, the confliguration of the crosstie between service air and the condensate piping depicted on Figure
2 includes an air gap and double check valve arrangement to prevent contamination of service air.

A pressure relief device designed in accordance with ASME Section Villwill be used on the lower pressure
service air piping at the interface with the high pressure condensate piping; therefore, system piping
pressure boundary integrity will be maintained.
The performance of the condensate demineralizers will be improved by the addition of CFS since the
condensate particulate will be collected in the CFS elements rather than in the demineralizers. This will
significantly reduce or eliminate the need to URC the resin which will increase the availability of all seven
demineralizer vessels and reduce the degradation rate of the resins caused by URC and transfers.
Therefore, the analysis in FSAR Section 10.4.6 is not adversely impacted. Further, use of CFS will not
require a change in our commitment to Reg. Guide 1.56 as stated in FSAR Section 10.4.6.3 and in
Response to Question 281.4.

stem was evaluated for CFS in calculation EC-079-1012 and it was determined that the existing
ARM system is'capable of ensuring compliance to applicable personnel radiological protection guidelines
and that there are no effects on the ability to safely shut down the plant.

~ARM s

The modiflicationmakes no changes to the portion of Process 8 Radiolo ical Monitorin 8 Sam lin
~Sstems that initiate ESF systems nor are there changes in process lines/wastestreamsthat would require
new ESF initiationsor differentsetpoints for ESF initiations.

RPVand Internals/CRDS stem- The CFSwillhavean effecton thechemistryofreactorcoolantin thatit
will eliminate nearly all of the iron coming into the reactor via feedwater. To compensate for the low
concentration of iron, a soluble form of iron (iron oxalate) will be added by the new iron injection skid to the
line. This material
condensate downstream of the demineralizers, but upstream of the condensate reject
0
decomposes to insoluble iron oxide and carbon dioxide at temperatures above 212 F. The injection rate
will be adjusted to maintain a concentration in the range of 0.5-5.0 PPB in the final feedwater. This
condensate supplied to the CRD system, via the reject line will contain the same concentration as in the
main condensate flowpath; however, this is a much smaller amount than the 10 PPB iron in the condensate
There are no documented malfunctions of the CRD
currently supplied to the CRD mechanisms.
of soluble or insoluble iron, nor are there any
to
presence
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can
be
mechanisms to date that
levels of iron. The concentration of oxalate (in
reduced
the
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could
be
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BWR operating conditions did not enhance SCC, but instead had a mitigating effect.
addressing chemistry limits is included in FSAR Section 5.2.3.2.2 and is summarizedbelow:

Key analysis

Materials in the primary system are primarily austentic stainless steel and Zircaloy cladding. The reactor
water limits are established to provide an environment favorable to these materials (non-corrosive).
Limits are placed on conductivity and chloride concentrations. Conductivity is limited because it can be
continuously and reliably measured and gives an indication of abnormal conditions and the presence of
unusual materials in the coolant. Chloride limits are specified to prevent stress corrosion cracking of
stainless steel. When conductivity is in its normal range, pH, chloride and other impurities affecting
conductivity will also be within their normal range. Significant changes in conductivity provide the
operator with a warning mechanism so he can investigate and remedy the condition before reactor water
limits are reached.
Operation of CFS, including the iron injection skid, does not require an increase in the Feedwater or
Reactor Coolant Chemistry limits as specified in FSAR Table 5.2-5, the Condensate Demineralizer effluen
limits in FSAR Section 10.4.6.1, or the Tech Spec limits in Section 3/4.4.4.
FSAR analysis on the condensate and feedwater s stems pertinent to the implementation of CFS is
documented in Section 10.4.7 and is summarized below:
~

~

~

~

~

Both condensate and feedwater piping up to but not including the outboard containment isolation valve
is furnished in accordance with ANSI B31.1 and are stress analyzed for forces and moments that result
from thermal growth. The portion of feedwater piping from the outermost containmentisolation valve to
the reactor is safety related. The modification does not affect the safety-related portion of the
feedwater piping or the containment isolation valves; therefore, there is no potential for adverse effects
to any safety functions associatedwith these components.

The nonseismic portion of the condensate and feedwater systems (i.e. the portion upstream of the
outboard containment isolation valve) are not essential for safe shutdown of the plant. If a pipe break
occurs in the nonseismic piping, the reactor level will fall and on low-low level the HPCI pumps will be
started automatically and a reactor trip will be initiated. The CFS is not essential for a safe shutdown of
the plant; therefore, this analysis is not adversely affected.
The location of equipment in the TB in the vicinity of the feedwater piping is such that no safety related
components could be flooded by a rupture of the feedwater lines. EC-044-1022 documents that a
break in the new CFS piping is bounded by a feedwater pipe break with regards to potential flooding of
components; therefore, this analysis is not adversely affected.
Loss of feedwater heating string, feedwater controller failure and loss of feedwater flow events are
analyzed in Chapter 15. This modification does not invalidate existing analyses for these postulated
accidents as describedin Section III of this SER.

The probability of releasing radioactivity to the environment due to a pipebreak outside the primary
containment is minimized by the containment isolation valves. This analysis is valid when considering
the new CFS piping.

FSAR Table 3.6-1 identities the condensate piping from the pump discharge to the condensate
demineralizersas high energy system fluid. A postulatedrupture of the new 30" condensate header, or any
of the smaller lines is bounded by the current pipe break analysis in FSAR Section 3.6.1 for high and
moderate energy lines since the new piping is designed in accordance with ANSI B31.1 for the maximum
condensate system design pressure/temperatureas specified in FSAR Section 3.2-1. Further, the location
of the new piping is restricted to the U1 TB steam packing exhauster room, spare steam jet air ejector room
and the north side of the common truck bay (i.e. new CFS Room) so that a postulated rupture of the new
piping cannot impact any safety related components.
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New CFS piping is included in the Erosion/Corrosion Program as defined in specification M-1414. Also,
CFS does not adversely impact the Erosion/CorrosionProgram for any existing piping.

The interim condensate piping configurationswere reviewed and qualified to ensure there are no adverse
effects on the existing condensate system during the construction phase of this DCP.

The RFPs were evaluated for the effects of delaying the low suction pressure trip by up to 15 seconds after
the low pressure setpoint is reached, and it was determined that they are not adversely affected. Delaying
the trip could result in the pumps cavitating for the interim period between when the low suction pressure is
reached and when the timing relays time out; however, this was evaluated and determined to be
acceptable as documented in EC-045-1 020.
The CFS will add a 20-35 PSID pressure drop to the condensate system during plant steady state
conditions, as documented in EC-044-1006 (i.e. delta-p range accounts for the gradual buildup of
particulate in the filter elements that will not be removed by backwashing). This additional pressure drop
could potentially have adverse effects on the performance of the condensate and feedwater systems or
components, including the feedwater control s stem. However, these components/systems were
analyzed and found to be adequate as designed, as documentedin the following calculations:
~

~

~

EC-044-1017 evaluates the condensate pumps & motors and documents that the pumps can
continue to deliver design flows and that the motor capacity is sufficient when considering the
additional delta-p imposed by CFS.
EC-048-1004 documents that the transient response of the feedwater system will be virtually
identical to the current transient response since the shape of the head-flow curve will not be
changed (i.e.'t will be shifted up by the difference in steady-state speeds). This calc also
concludes that for transients where the high speed stops are reached, this will occur sooner and
with less flow than before since each RFP will start out at a higher speed. For these cases, the
time duration at the high speed stops will increase slightly in order to supply the same feedwater
flow demand integrated over time. The CFS will not cause substantial differences in the tuning of
or response of the level control system. Thus, Chapter 15 transient analyses will be unaffected.
The only potential impact on the transient response of reload transients is a change on RFP runout
which is addressedin the following paragraph. Based on the following paragraph and the fact that
the details of condensate 8 feedwater are not explicitly modeled in the Reload Licensing Analysis,
there are no impacts to the Nuclear Fuels accident analysis. Feedwater control system tuning will
be performedin accordance with IC-045-004 ("Feedwater Minimum Flow System Tuneup") as part
of the post modification testing.

The steady state RFP speed will increase by approximately 30-40 RPM which correlates to an
increase in load of 4-8/o, as documented in EC-048-1004 ("Analysis of GE TIL 1206-3, Impact of
Modern Design Methods on Calculated Mechanical Stresses on Reactor Feedpump Turbines" ).
However, EC-045-0512 documents that the RFP runout rate used in the accident analysis is not
adversely affected. This calculation evaluates RFP runout and concludes that the minimum high
speed stop settings specified in Specification M-1515 ("Test 23D Maximum FW Runout" ) is
adequate to meet the 110'/o rpinimum runout criteria.

Condition Report (CR) 96-1405 documents a current condition where the RFPT bucket loading could
exceed design allowable stress levels during normal operating alignments. The additional RFP speed
associated with the CFS delta-p is approximately 3040 RPM which will result in increasing the actual blade
loading beyond current loading by 4'/o-8/o. Effects of the increased speed on bucket loading is addressed
in calculation EC-048-1004. GE Report NEDC-32623 (" Extended Powers Uprate Study Phase 2, Turbine
Generator Evaluations", Section 4.11 and Tables 2 8 3) provides recommendations based on the extent of
overstress. SSES buckets fall into the 100-150/o range, both before and after CFS, for which periodic
inspections are recommended. In addition, the GE report states, "Operation at or below the 100'/o limit
ensures optimum reliability of the turbine components at the design operating conditions." Inspections in
accordance with Vendors recommendations have been performed on 3 RFPTs since Power Uprate was
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implemented (i.e. when operating conditions changed to where the bucket loading could exceed design
limits) and no cracks have been detected. Inspections will continue to be performed in accordance with
vendor recommendations. In any event, a postulated failure of RFPT blades has no safety significance
since the blades will not penetrate the RFPT shell and become missiles.
CFS employs a PLC (1C1103) for its control system which can be operated in any of 3 modes:
~

manual- this mode is carried out on the local CFS control panel using touchscreens. Each step of an
evolution, such as backwashing, must be carried out by the operator (e.g. opening and/or closing
valves).

~

semi-automatic- this mode requires that an evolution be selected by the operator and initiated at the
local CFS control panel using touchscreens. The evolution is a sequenced procedure that is carried
out by the PLC with pre-defined operator interface points to continue the procedure. Interlocks are
provided to prevent misoperation.

~

automatic- this mode completes the series of evolutions required to periodically clean the filter elements
when they reach a pre-determined delta-p and place them back in service, without operator
intervention. Appropriate interlocks are included to prevent undesirable system alignments (e.g. two
vessels backwashing simultaneously).

The CFS includes an automatic flow balancing featuring (AFB) which uses a "lead/follow" scheme
controlled by the PLC to maintain approximately equal flow through each filter. When AFB is selected, the
PLC modulates the filter flow control valves (FV10574AA) to control filter flow at a maximum value not to
exceed a certain setpoint using a flow transmitter on each filter vessel supply line. Under normal operating
conditions, the PLC will open the "lead filter flow control valve to a predetermined fixed position (i.e. it will
not modulate). Flow balance is maintained by comparing flow through the "follower" filters with the flow in
the "lead" filter and adjusting flow through the "follower" filters to match the flow through the "lead" filter.
This scheme could introduce a single failure that could result in spurious isolation of multiple vessels (i.e. a
failure low of the "lead" filter flow transmitter or a failure closed of the "lead" filter flow control valve).
Therefore, the CFS instrumentation and control system was designed to protect against these single
failures from causing a plant trip on low RFP suction pressure. Specifically, CFS includes two features to
protect against flow balance malfunction: 1) the PLC includes a setpoint of approximately 80% of the flow
through the "lead" filter. The PLC will compare the actual flow through the "lead" filter to the setpoint once
every program scan and will recalculate the setpoint at a predetermined interval. This feature will protect
against most anticipated condensate/CFS flowtransients by detecting a decreasing flow in the "lead" vessel
and automatically opening all of the filter flow control valves in AFB to reduce overall CFS delta-p to within
acceptable limits and 2) a CFS high delta-p instrument will rapidly open all filter flow control valve at a predetermined setpoint. The setpointwas selected to ensure overall CFS delta-p will remain within acceptable
limits after a flow balance malfunction.

SRS-10729 is the software requirement spec which defines the design requirements of the PLC and
associated software including: PLC operating modes, CFS operating requirements (i.e. evolutions),
component redundancy requirements, component failure positions, control features (i.e. touchscreen
design), interlocks, setpoints, alarms and security features for accessing controls. This spec was
developed in accordance with IEEE Standard 830-1993 and is controlled in accordance with NDAP-QA0150 and NSEP-QA-500. The CFS control system provides CFS flow and differential pressure inputs to
the Plant computer via the Water Chemistry Data Acquisition System (WCDAS) and a common trouble
alarm input to the main control room annunciator, but does not perform or impact any safety-related
functions. Other than these interfaces, the CFS control system does not interface with any other plant
equipment; therefore, the design of the CFS control system does not create any potential effects on any
safety functions.
All CFS equipment is located inside the turbine building. CFS system interfaces outside the turbine building
only occur with radwaste systems located inside the radwaste building. The Environmental QualiTication
(EQ) program is not affected by CFS since neither the turbine building nor the radwaste building are
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classified as a harsh environment and are not subject to the requirements of the SSES EQ Program, and
there are negligible effects on the radiological/temperatureconditions outside these structures.
/

The CFS hydro test (TP-14430) will require that the new 30" piping headers and CF vessels be
pressurized to 1.5 times system design pressure (approximately 1110 psig) for 10 minutes, after which the
pressure will be reduced to approximately740 psig (max. system design pressure) for a 4 hour period while
inspecting for leaks. The operating pressure of condensate is approximately 530 psig. The CFS system is
isolated from the condensate system by two 30 inch gate valves installed by DCP 95-3014F. These valves
are designed with a 1/4" hole drilled in the disk to prevent pressure locking. During the hydro test the deltanew CFS piping system into
p will be in the "reverse" direction which will provide a leak path from the
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condensate represents less than 0.28 lo of total condensate flow. In addition, the hydro test medium will be
demineralized water which is similar in quality to condensate. The hydro pump is oil lubricated; however,
the pump lubrication system design consists of a gravity feed of oil to key moving parts. Therefore, any
seal/ring leaks are expected to result in flow of the high pressure hydro water into the lubricating oil. To
further reduce the possibility of oil intrusion into condensate, the hydro pump will be overhauled prior to
use. In any event, potential oil intrusion could only result in a low concentrationin the hydro water which will
be further diluted when mixed with condensate. Additionally, since the injection point is upstream of the
condensate demineralizers, the majority of the oil will be removed by the demineralizers. Finally, reactor
coolant conductivity is monitored on a continuous basis to insure that reactor coolant chemistry is
maintainedin accordance with Technical Specification 3/4.4.4. Degradation in CDE quality will be detected
by the on-line chemistry monitoring system and appropriate actions will be taken as required (e.g. shut off
hydro pump). Any additional load on the demineralizers due to introduction of the hydro test water is
negligible; therefore, there is no impact on short or long term'demineralizer performance. Based on this
analysis, there are no adverse effects to reactor coolant chemistry. Since condensate/feedwatersystem
flowrate is dictated by the feedwater control system (i.e. to maintain RPV level within design range), the
additional flow into condensate will result in the condensate pumps running back on their curves slightly,
which will result in an immeasurable increase in RFP suction pressure. However, these changes are
negligible and as such there are no adverse impacts on the condensate or feedwater system, including the
feedwater control system.
The hydro pump is sized to accommodate the maximum leakage, but will be limited to approximately 80
GPM. A relief valve capable of passing the full flow of the hydro test pump is included in the hydro
procedure to provide overpressure protection for the piping inside the hydro test boundary.
The CFS functional testing will consist of measuring actual plant parameters such as fill volumes, fill flow
rates, flush flow rates, delta-p's, etc., performing all designed activities of the system, and challenging all
interlocks. The majority of the testing will be performed with the CFS offline, using the installed connections
to instrument air, service air, condensate transfer, SRW, LRW and electrical distribution system, as
required. Some portions of the testing will be performed simulating these inputs, as appropriate. The effect
to the operating plant will be limited to the use of these support systems; hence, there will be no affect to
the operating steam cycle. The effect of testing CFS support systems are bounded by the analysis
contained herein for an operating CFS. The functional testing will be performed using test procedures
prepared in accordance with NDAP-QA-0002 and NSEP-QA-0004. The only exception to the off-line
testing strategy described above, is the tuning of the flow controllers FC-10516A-F, which will be performed
with the CFS in service. This activity requires flow through the filtervessels and will be performed as part of
TP-144-027,"CFS Initial Operation".. TP-144-027 will be evaluated separately, as mentionedin IIAabove.

system crossties made by this modification are: 1) service air to condensate,2) condensate transfer to
condensate, 3) BWRT to Regen waste transfer line, 4) condensate transfer to BWRT waste transfer line, 5)
BWRT Vent to TBFE, 6) Iron injection skid to condensate,7) Chemical feed skid to regen. transfer line and
c'he
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8) Chemical feed skid to WSDM pump suction line
these connectionsis provided below:

.

An evaluation of potential cross contamination at

service air/condensate crosstie is provided with a normally closed manual isolation valve on service

~

air, followed by a double check valve arrangementwith an air gap for the normal alignment when the
condensate side is at a higher pressure than the service air. In addition, an interlock is provided on the
service air AOV that will prevent its opening if the CFS Vessel pressure is above a predetermined
setpoint.

condensate transfer/condensate crosstie includes a single check valve and an interlock preventing
opening the condensate transfer AOV when condensate pressure is above a predetermined setpoint.
The quality of these two streams are similar and there are virtually no consequences if these streams
mix. The main purpose of the design provisions described is to protect the condensate transfer piping
from potential overpressurization and to minimize the amount of water blown down to the floor drain
through the PSV on the condensate transfer line.
BWRT/Regen waste transfer line crosstie- single check valves were installed in each Units regen
waste transfer pump lines back to the regen waste surge tanks (RWST) to prevent inadvertent fiow
from the CFS BWRT into the vented regen waste surge tanks. The check valves will prevent the
potentially larger BWRT inventory from overflowing the RWST. Otherwise, there are no consequences
if these two streams are mixed since they are being sent to the WSPS for processing. Administrative
controls will prevent transferring waste from the BWRT and regen waste surge tank simultaneously.

-

Condensate transfer to BWRT waste transfer line- interlocks are provided that prevent the
condensate transfer line from being cross connected to the BW transfer pump discharge when it'
running. However, should this occur the condensate transfer line is normally at a higher pressure than
the CFS waste stream so that flow would be from "clean" to "dirty" in the event these lines are
inadvertently crosstied during BW transfer pump operation. However, to prevent cross-contaminationin
the event condensate transfer is out of service or operating at a degraded pressure and the isolation
valve is inadvertently opened, double check valves are installed in the condensate transfer piping to
prevent inadvertent flow of CFS BW system waste into condensate transfer. When the BW transfer
pump is not running the BW waste transfer line is nearly at atmospheric pressure and as such there is
no potential to contaminate condensate transfer.

~

BWRT Vent to TBFE- TBFE will always be at a lower pressure than the BWRT which will result in a
small flow rate from the BWRT room through the 4 BWRT overflow line into the TBFE during normal
operations (i.e. in between filter backwashes). There will be a higher flowrate from the BWRT into
TBFE during a backwash since the compressed air used for backwashing will expand and flow into the
BWRT and out the vent. TBFE is design to service potentially contaminated areas and as such this
configurationis within TBFE's design basis. The BWRT includes baffles inside the tank around the
vent line nozzle to prevent intrusion of water droplets into TBFE.

~

Iron Injection Skid to Condensate- Normally the iron injection pump will be operating and will be at a
higher pressure than the condensate. However, double check valves are installed in the iron injection
pump discharge line to prevent the condensate from flowing back into the iron injection skid when the
iron injection pump is not operating. Additional protectionis provided by an internal check valve in the
iron injection pump.

~

Chemical Feed Skid to Regen Waste Transfer Line- Normally the chemical pump will be operating
and will be at a higher pressure when the regen transfer line is pressurized. However, double check
valves are installed in the injection pump discharge line near the injection nozzle to prevent flow fr'om
the regen transfer line into the polymer feed skid in the event the chemical pump is not operating while
waste is being transferred to the WSPS. Additional protection is provided by an internal check valve in
the polymer feed pump.
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Chemical Feed Skid to WSDM Pump Suction Line- Normally there will be a slightly higher pressure
in the WSPS than in the chemical injection tank due to the difference in static head in the respective
tanks. The chemical feed skid will be at a higher pressure than WSPS only when the chemical feed
pump is running. Double check valves are installed in the injection pump discharge line near the
injection nozzle to prevent flow from the WSPS into the chemical feed skid. Additional protection is
provided by an internal check valve in the chemical injection pump.

The CFS modification does not introduce the possibility for uncontrolled and/or unmonitored release
resulting from CFS operation or the new piping configuration. Details are provided in Question III and on
form NDAP-QA-0726-2.

increase the probability of occurrence or the consequences of an accident or
malfunction of equipment important to safety, as previously evaluated in the SAR7 (Include specific reference
to FSAR sections that are applicable.)

III. Does the proposed action

YES

[7

NO

gj

Provide a discussion of the basis and criteria used in arriving at the above conclusion.
The following licensing basis analysis was considered for this modification:
FSAR Section 2.4.13, "Groundwater"
FSAR Section 2.4.13.3, Accident Effects on Groundwater Quality
FSAR Section 3.2, "Classiflicationof Structures, Systems and Components"
FSAR Section 3.6, "Protection Against Dynamic Effects Associated with the Postulated Rupture of Piping
FSAR Section 4.1.2, "Reactor Internal Components"
FSAR Section 4.6.1.1, "Control Rod System Design"
FSAR Section 5.2.3.2.2, "BWR Chemistry of Reactor Coolant"
FSAR Section 5.3, "Reactor Vessel"
FSAR Section 6.3.1.1, ECCS Design Basis"
FSAR Section 6.3.3, "ECCS Performance Evaluation"
FSAR Section 6.4, "Habitability Systems"
FSAR Section 7.7.1 4, "Feedwater Control System"
FSAR Section 9.2.12, TB Chilled Water System"
FSAR Section 9.2.10, "Condensate Storage and Transfer System"
FSAR Section 9.3.1, "Compressed Air Systems"
FSAR Section 9.3.2, "Process Sampling System"
FSAR Section 9.3.3, EFDS"
FSAR Section 9.4.4, "TB HVAC"
FSAR Section 10 4.6, "Condensate Demineralizers"
FSAR Section 10.4.7, "Condensate and Feedwater Systems"
FSAR Section 11.2, "LWMS"
,FSAR Section 11.3, "Gaseous Radwaste System"
FSAR Section 11.4, "SWMS"
FSAR Section 11.5, "Process and Radiological Monitoring and Sampling Systems"
FSAR Section 12.2, "Radiation Sources"
FSAR Section 12.2.2.6, "Estimation of Total Airborne Releases Within the Plant"
FSAR Section 12.3.1, "Radiation Protection Design Features- Facility Design Features"
FSAR Section 12.3.2, "Shielding"
FSAR Section 12.3.4, "Area Radiation and Airborne Radioactivity Monitoring instrumentation"
FSAR Section 15.1.1., "Loss of Feedwater Heating"
FSAR Section 15.1.2, "Feedwater Controller Failure-MaximumDemand"
FSAR Section 15.2.7, "Loss of Feedwater Flow"
FSAR Section 15.6.4, "Steam System Piping Break Outside Containment"
FSAR Section 15.6.6, "Feedwa ter Line Break Outside Containment"
FSAR Section 15.7.1, "Gaseous Radwaste System Leak or Failure"
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FSAR Section 15.7.2, "Liquid Radwaste System Failure"
FSAR Section 15.7.3, "Postulated Radioactive Releases Due to Liquid Radwaste Tank Failure"
Offsite Dose Calculation Manual (ODCM)
~

A. The modification does not increase the probability of occurrence of an accident as

previously analyzed as follows:
FSAR Section 3.6.1 analyzes pipe breaks in high energy fluid system piping and moderate energy fluid system
piping. FSAR Table 3.6-1 identifies the affected condensate piping as high energy fluid system piping. The
probabilityof a rupture of the new 30 condensateheader, or any of the new smaller lines is boundedby the
current pipe break analysis since the new piping is designed in accordance with ANSI B31.1 for the maximum
condensate system design pressure/temperatureas specified in FSAR Section 3.2-1. Further, the new pipe
routing is limited to three rooms in the TB: 1)SPE Room, 2)SSJAE Room and 3)CFS Room, so that a
postulated rupture of the new piping cannot impact any safety related components.
FSAR Section 10.4.7 states that location of safety related components in the TB in the vicinity of the feedwater
piping is such that no safety related components could be flooded by a feedwater pipe rupture. Also, FSAR
Section 3.6.1.1 addresses flooding in steam or fluid systems. This section states that for compartments
containing safety equipment, design features are provided to permit rapid detection and isolation of flooding due
to major line breaks, except where it can be demonstrated that flooding will not affect the performance of the
equipment or its redundant counterpart. The new condensate piping was evaluated for this postulated
malfunction and it was determined that no safety related components could be flooded by a rupture of the new
piping as documented in EC-044-1022. Therefore, the probability of flooding safety related components is not
changed by the modification.

The probability of a rupture of the condensate storage tank or refueling water storage tank discussed in FSAR
Section 9.2.10.3 is not increased. This section describes the provisions included to mitigate this accident and a
review has determined that the modification does not affect any of the components relied upon to prevent this
accident. Also, the modiflicationdoes not involve the tanks or any piping connected to the tanks.
FSAR Section 15.1.1.1.1 identifies that a feedwater heater can be lost in two ways: 1) steam extraction line to
heater is closed or 2) steam is bypassed around heater. The modification does not affect extraction steam
including its piping, nor does it create any new means to lose a feedwater heater. Therefore, the probability of a
loss of feedwater heating is not increased by the modification.

The probability of a feedwater controller failure-maximum demand analyzed in FSAR Section 15.1.2 postulates
a single failure of a control device which can directly cause an increase in coolant inventory by increasing
feedwater flow (i.e. feedwater controller under maximum demand). The modification does not affect the.
feedwater controller nor does it install any new equipment/components that could create the possibility of an
increase in coolant inventory. Therefore, there is no increase in the probability of this accident due to the
modification.

Current accident analysis in FSAR Section 15.2.7 classiflies a loss of feedwater flow as a moderate frequency
event. This event could occur from RFP failures, feedwater controller failures, operator errors or reactor system
failures such as high vessel water level trip signal. The RFPT blade vibrational stress issue identifiedin CR 961405 does not increase the probability of this event as follows: The analysis in FSAR Section 15.2.7 assumes a
loss of all feedwater flow; therefore, blade faiiures would have to occur simultaneously on all three RFPTs to
classify the event as a "loss of feedwater" accident. The probability of simultaneous blade failures on all three
RFPTs is judged to be negligible (i.e. this is not a credible common mode failure).

Another potential initiator of a loss of feedwater (FSAR Section 15.2.7) is a low RFP suction condition which
could trip all 3 RFPs. This scenario was evaluated for the modification since CFS will reduce RFP suction
pressure. Normally, the maximum CFS delta-p will be limited to 35 psid by the Operating Procedure for
steady state conditions. However, there may be short periods during backwashing where the overall delta-p
exceeds the 35 psid limit for the case where the filter elements are nearing the end of their service life (i.e.
filter element delta-p is high) and while the vessel being backwashed is out of service. A CFS high delta-p
~
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alarm will alert the Operator when the 35 psid limit is reached so that appropriate actions can be taken to
reduce overall delta-p. In addition, a review of industry experience has revealed that a CFS has not been
the initiator of a loss of feedwater event. Further analysis on the affects of CFS delta-p on the loss of
feedwater is provided below:

Steady State- The minimum margin between actual RFP suction pressure and the low suction pressure
trip setpoint after CFS is approximately 80 PSIG, during steady state conditions.. This margin is
sufficient to prevent spurious trips of the RFPs during steady state conditions. Hence, there is no
increase in the probability of a loss of feedwater during steady state conditions.

Plant Transient Conditions- Transients that affect RFP suction pressure were evaluated for the
modification to assure that the reduced suction pressure conditions at the initiation of a postulated
transient wouldn't result in a loss of feedwater, for scenarios that are currently survivable. FSAR Section
10.4.7.1 documents that the plant is designed to survive a trip of a single condensate pump or the loss of
a single feedwater heating string (FWH). To assure that these transients do not increase the probability
of the loss of feedwater event after CFS, the low suction trips on the RFPs are being staggered as a
part of this modification by adjusting the timing relays in each pumps trip circuitry (i.e. 5, 10 8 15
This design feature provides rapid recovery of RFP suction pressure by tripping a single
seconds).
feedpump thereby preventing a loss of all three RFPs. Calculation EC-045-1020 analyzed this scenario
and documents that all 3 RFPs will not trip after a loss of a single condensate pump or a single FWH
string. FSAR Section 10A.7.1 also states that the plant is designed to survive an event where 2
condensate pumps trip; however, a Unit 2 SCRAM occurred on 7/14/96 after 2 condensate pumps
tripped when an auxiliary bus was lost. CR 97-3471 documents this condition and will evaluate the
impacts on the current licensing basis. Since a loss of 2 condensate pumps is not survivable before
CFS, this modification will not address the ability of the plant to survive this transient when CFS is
operating, nor will it address any impacts on the probability of a loss of feedwater accident described in
FSAR Section 15.2.7. The probability that a condensate pump trips or a FWH string is lost during the
short periods where CFS delta-p is above 35 psid is negligible. Based on the above analysis, the
probability of a loss of feedwater occurring during a plant transient. is not increased by the modification.
The probability of a failure of tanks and associated components which could contain radioactive liquids outside
containment as analyzed in FSAR Section 2.4.13.3 is not changed by the modification since all new
components are designed for maximum system pressure/temperature and in accordance with codes and
standards specifiedin FSAR Section 3.2.
The gaseous radwaste system leaks or failures analyzed in FSAR Section 15.7.1 evaluated the following
postulated accidents:
~
~

~

main condenser offgas treatment system failure
malfunction of main turbine gland sealing system
failure of air ejector lines

The modification does not affect any of these components/structures;therefore,
any of these events is not changed.

the probability of occurrence of

The probability of a Liquid Radwaste System Failure described in FSAR Section 15.7.2 is not increased since
the modifications to radwaste systems were performed in accordance with the codes/standards specified in
FSAR Section 3.2, including the requirements for Class 'D'ugmented (Reference DCP and SER for 953014K). Further, there are no other impacts to the liquid radwaste systemby the modification.
The probability of liquid radwaste tank failure addressed in FSAR Section 15.7.3 is not changed since the tank
pressure boundary, including piping connected to the tank, is not affected by the modification.

B. The modification does not increase the probability of occurrence

equipment important to safety previously analyzed as follows:
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of a malfunction of

FSAR Section 9.4.4.3 states that the TB HVAC systems are designed to maintain air flows from clean to
potentially contaminated areas and from areas of lower to higher contamination, then through a filtered exliaust
system (TBFE). The new CFS and BWRT rooms could potentially become contaminated or airborne activity
areas and as such will be served by the TBFE System. Room layout considered the ventilation requirements
and calc EC-033-1003 documents that the TBFE will be capable of servicing the new rooms while performing
its stated design function. In addition, calc EC-033-1007 documents that discharging CFS backwash air from
the BWRT vent into the TBFE ductwork will not adversely affect TBFE performance or the structural integrity of
the affected ductwork. Therefore, there is no increase in the probability of an accidental spread of
radiation/contaminationdue to TBFE operational/performancedegradation.
FSAR Section 5.2.3.2.2 states that the coolant chemistry requirements are consistent with the requirements of
Regulatory Guide 1.56.
Limits are placed conductivity and chloride concentrations.
Conductivity is
continuously monitored to give an indication of abnormal conditions to provide the Operator with a warning
mechanism so he can investigate and remedy the condition before reactor water limits are reached. The
modification does not change chemistry limits nor does it affect the monitoring instrumentation; therefore, there
is no increase in the probability of a malfunction associated with coolant chemistry.

FSAR Section 12.3.1.1 describes component and equipment design features for ALARA. The CFS employs
the features described therein. Several examples follow: the BW transfer pump is a small in-tine pump that
includes flanges for quick removal, electrical quick disconnects for power supply, and mechanical seals, the
CFS filter elements are backflushable and have incorporated "quickwhange" design features such as detent
pins for cartridge removal, the BWRT has a sloped bottom and includes Aushing provisions and has its overflow
routed to a floor drain to minimize the spread of contamination, air operated valves are utilized in high radiation
areas, and no valves in the primary coolant flowpath utilize cobalt alloys. In addition, the manual valves in the
service air piping that must be aligned by the operators prior to commencing a backwash, have been installed
outside the CFS Roomin the TB GeneralArea El. 676'where the radiologicalzone is II.

The additional load on the instrument air (FSAR Section 9.3.1) for CFS air operated valves and instruments is
within the design capacity of the existing system as documented in EC-018-1015. Therefore, there is a
negligible increase in the probability of a low pressure transient in the instrument air system. Further, FSAR
Section 9.3.1.1.3 states that instrument air operated components that are essential for the safe shutdown of the
plant are designed to assume the safe position upon loss of air pressure. The modification does not add any
new safety-related air supplied components nor does it affect the failure mode of any existing safety related
components; therefore, there are no new postula ted mal functions associated with misopera tion of safety related
air supplied components.
FSAR Section 11.4.1 states that SWMS is designed to package solid wastes for offsite shipment and burial in
accordance with the requirements of applicable NRC and DOT regulations to assure radiation exposures to
individuals and the general population remain within the limits of 10CFR20 and 50. NDAP-QA-0646 defines
program requirements to ensure compliance with the aforementionedregulations after CFS is implemented.

The probability of a loss of sample system pressure boundary as described in FSAR Section 9.3.2 is not
increased by the modification since the tubing is designed in accordance with ANSI B31.1.

The condensate demineralizer system design and effluent quality is described in FSAR Section 10.4.6 and is
based on influent concentrations given in FSAR Table 10.4-2. FSAR Section 10.4.6.3 states that demineralizer
effluent quality is based on an 11 GPM leak in the condenser assuming a maximum content of 1000 ppm total
dissolved solids. The CFS will reduce the particulate loading on the demineralizers and will have a negligible
effect on the ionic loading attributed to solubfes in the condensate. The modification does not affect the
demineralizer system in any other manner. Therefore, the modification will not adversely affect system
performance or operation and as such will not increase the probability of unacceptable condensate
demineralizer effluen quality.
FSAR Section 10.4.7 states that the probability of releasing radioactivity to the environment due to a pipebreak
outside primary containment is minimized by the containment isolation vaives. Addition of CFS will not affect
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the operation or performance of the containment isolation valves; therefore, the probability of releasing
radioactivity in this scenario is not changed.

FSAR Section 7.7.1.4.3.5 states that the feedwater control system uses the 3 element control signal to
maintain reactor vessel water level within a small margin of optimum water level during plant load changes.
EC-048-1004 documents that transient response of the feedwater system will be virtually identical to the
current response since the shape of the head-flow curve is not changing (i.e. it will be shifted up by the
change in steady state speeds). Therefore, the ability of the feedwater control system to maintain vessel
water level as described above is not adversely impacted by CFS.
FSAR Section 7.7.1.4.3.5.1 describes interlocks associated with the feedwater control system:
~

~

When an RFP is lost and coincident or subsequent low RPV level exists, recirc flow is reduced to within
the power capabilities of the remaining RFPs. (i.e. Recirc runback) This reduction aids in avoiding a low
level SCRAM by reducing the steaming rate. Recirc flow is also reduced on sustained low feedwater
flow to ensure that adequate NPSH will be provided for the recirc system.

Alarms are provided for (1) high and low water level, (2) reactor high pressure.
plant turbine and RFPs in event of reactor high water level.

Interlocks will trip the

RFP trips will only be staggered for low suction pressure conditions which is unrelated to the high reactor
water level trip described above. Further, there are no impacts to the other interlocks described above.
Based on the above analysis, this modification does not increase the probability of a malfunction associated
with the feedwater control system.

The installation of CFS does not create a new release pathway to the environment nor will it result in the
contamination of a non-radioactive system or reduce the physical or administrative barriers between a
radioactive and a non-radioactive system or release points as documented in IID. Accordingly from the NRC
IE Bulletin 80-10 perspective, CFS is classified as a system that is not an effluent pathway (ODCM Table 8).

Floor drains in the CFS, SPE, SSJAE and BWRT Rooms are adequate to handle system leakage as discussed
in FSAR Sections 9.3.3 and 11.2.1 so that the probability of spreading contaminationis not increased.
Habitability Systems are designed to ensure habitability inside the control room TSC and OSC, computer,
relay, cable spreading and battery rooms for both Unit 1 and Unit 2 during all normal and abnormal station
operating conditions, including the post LOCA requirements, in compliance with Design Criterion 19 of
10CFR50 App. A, as described in FSAR Section 6 4. Addition of the CFS has no impact on the habitability
zones or the performance of the systems/structures used to maintain habitability in these zones. Therefore,
there is no increase to the probability of a malfunction affecting the habitability systems.
The safety function of the RPV and internals to maintain the reactor coolant pressure boundary as described in
FSAR Sections 4.1.2 and 5.3 is not affected by the change in reactor coolant chemistry. Additionally, use of
iron oxalate at low levels has no determinentalaffect on these components, as documentedin EPRI Report NP6585. Therefore, there is no increase in the probability of a malfunction associated with the RPV and internals.

There are no malfunctions associated with the Service Air System in the current licensing basis analysis as
confirmedby a review of FSAR Section 9.3.1.2.3.

.

FSAR Section 11.5 outlines the requirementsof the Process and Effluent Radiological Monitoring and Sampling
System. The analysis in the section was evaluated to ensure the CFS does not adversely impact the ability to
monitor and sample radiological processes and effluents which could potentially increase the consequences of
a malfunction. The objectives of this system are generally to conform with the requirements of GDC 60, 63 and
64; and Reg Guide 1.21, Rev. 1, 6-74. Certain of the effluent systems provide initiating circuits for the
Engineered Safety Feature Systems. FSAR Section 11.5.2 identifies both the continuous monitoring systems
FSAR Table 11.5-1 identifies provisions for monitoring
and routine sampling provisions/requirements.
postulated accidents along with the ranges monitored. A review of these features revealed that CFS will have
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no effect on any of the systems that provide initiating circuits for ESF systems, nor will it introduce any new
flowpaths or cross-connections that would require additional or different monitoring. In addition, CFS will not
change activity levels in monitored or sampled streams such that instrument ranges are exceeded or increased
routine sampling would be necessary to ensure applicable release limits aren't exceeded. Therefore, the CFS
will not increase the probability of a malfunction associated with radioactive releases at the plant.

modification does not increase the consequences of an accident as previously
analyzed as follows:

C. The

Groundwater analysis is addressed below:
FSAR Section 2.4.13.3 analyzes the potential effects of a postulated radioactive liquid release to the
groundwater due to single failures involving tanks and components containing the largest quantity of
radioactive materials located outside the reactor containment. The analysis presented in the FSAR and
the SSES SER'reflects a postulated rupture of the radwaste evaporator concentrates tank "and
demonstrates compliance with 10CFR20 limits at the nearest potable water supplies in an unrestricted
area.

CFS will have no impact on the analysis presently contained in the FSAR since CFS does not input into
the evaporator concentrate tank nor does it increase the activity level in any other tanks/components
beyond that considered in the evaporator concentrate tank. The CFS backwash receiving tank waste
waters are processed via the waste sludge phase separator (WSPS) in the SWMS.
In addition, CRs 97-0762, 97-2219, and 96-0419 document a condition where changes were made to

radwaste handling systems that have not been incorporated into the current licensing basis. Analysis
performed in response to these CRs (EC-RADN-1048) identifies that the limiting liquid containing tank or
component outside containment with the highest expected radioactivity inventory is the RWCU phase
separator tank (i.e. radwaste evaporator is not used). The radioactive input sources to this component
are from the RWCU and the fuel pool filter demineralizer backwash receiving tanks, and not the CFS.
Further, CFS waste processed by WSPS will not result in increased levels above those identified for the
RWCU phase separator.
Based on this analysis, CFS has no impact on the groundwater analysis for both the present licensing
basis and the current operating procedures.

The ECCS design bases outlined in FSAR Section 6.3.1.1.1 state that ECCS is designed to provide protection
against postulated loss-of-coolant accidents (LOCA) caused by ruptures in the primary system piping and
specifies functional requirements to assure ECCS performance under all LOCA conditions satisfy the
requireinentsof 10CFR50A6. The modification does not affect any ECCS systems or components, nor does it
affect primary system piping (including feedwater piping). Likewise, ECCS performance outlined in FSAR
Section 6.3.3 is not changed by CFS. Therefore, there is no increase in consequences of any LOCAs
considered in our current licensing basis analysis.
FSAR Section 9.2.10.3 analyzes the condensate storage tanks and the refuel water storage tank location
outdoors. This analysis addresses tank ruptures and describes the provisions included to mitigate this
accident, but does not address the source term of the water stored therein. The CFS does not change the
amount of water in these tanks, nor does it change the source term since the current quality limits on reusing
LRW are not changed. Therefore, there is no increase in consequences of this accident.
FSAR Section 12.3.4.1 states that the ARM instrumentation supplements the personnel and area radiation
survey provisions of the plant health physics program to ensure compliance with the personnel radiation
protection guidelines of 10CFR20, 10CFR50, 10CFR70 and Regulatory Guides 1.21, 8.2, 8.8 and 8.12.
Calculation EC-079-1012 evaluated existing ARM equipment and the potential need for additional monitoring
instrumentation due to the CFS. This calculation considered the location criteria specified in FSAR Section
12.3.4.1.2 and concluded that the existing ARM system is adequate as designed. However, a local ARM was
installed in the CFS Room as an aid to HP personnel in monitorin local conditions while the CFS Room is
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occupied. Therefore, SSES design features for personnel radiation protection as defined in the aforementioned
documents will be maintained.

The consequences of a loss of feedwater flow analyzed in FSAR Section 15.2.7, including a postulated RFPT
failure associated with overstress of the blades (CR 96-1405) is not changed by the modification. The failed
blades for this postulated accident would not penetrate the RFPT shell and hence would not become missiles
that could potentially create damage to components relied upon to safely shut down the plant. The
consequences of a loss of feedwater flow associated with inadvertent isolation of CFS or any other transients
are the same as for a loss of feedwater currently analyzed in the SAR.

There are no radiological consequences of a loss of feedwater heating as documented in FSAR Section
15.1.1.5, nor does this event result in any temperature or pressure excursions in excess of the criteria for which
the fuel, RCPB or containmentare designed, as documentedin FSAR Section 15.1.1.4. CFS will not invalidate
the analysis contained in these FSAR Sections. Further, staggering the trips on the RFP on low suction
pressure will reduce the consequences of this accident since the sequence of events outlined in FSAR Tables
15.1-1 and 15.1-2 conservatively assumes that no RFPs trip as part of the plant response.
The consequences of feedwater controller failure-maximum demand accident analyzed in FSAR Section 15.1.2
are reduced by the modification since the RFPs will be running at higher speeds prior to this postulated
The RFP triponhigh
accident. Thiswillresultina smallerchangeinflowafterthepostulatedcontrollerfailure.
RPV level is not impacted by staggering the RFP low suction pressure timer relays. Therefore, current
analyses bound this modification.
The consequences of a gaseous radwaste system leak or failure described in FSAR Section 15.7.1 are not
changed since the modification does not change activity or volume of the gaseous radwaste stream.
FSAR Section 15.7.2 analyzes miscellaneous small releases outside containment. This analysis identifies the
bounding scenarios as a feedwater pipe break outside containmentor a main steam pipe break outside
containment(FSAR Subsections15.6.6 and 15.6.4 respectively). Addition of CFS does not create the
possibility of a postulated accident that would exceed the consequencesof either of these events since a break
of CFS piping would result in liquid discharge rather than gaseous. Further, the effects of a postulatedrupture
of the 30" CFS header would be no different than a rupture of the current 30" condensate piping which is
bounded by the aforementioned accidents. FSAR Section 15.7.2 also addresses other potential releases
outside containmentwhich include small spills and leaks of radioactive materials inside structures housing
processing equipment. Conservativevalues for leakage have been assumed and evaluatedunder FSAR
Sections 11.2 and 11.3 under routine plant releases. According to FSAR Section 15.7.2, the offsite dose that
results from any small spill, which could occur outside containment, will be negligible in comparison to the dose
resulting from routine releases. The revised CFS wastestreamwill not invalidate this analysis as documented in
EC-RADN-1 041.

Accidents involving LWMS are addressed below:
FSAR Section 15.7.3.5 evaluates the potential offsite radiological effects of a postulated radioactive release
to the atmosphere due to the failure of a LWMS component with the greatest amount of iodine inventory.
The analysis presented in the FSAR and considered in the SSES SER utilizes the design basis iodine
inventory in the evaporator concentrates tank. The results of this analysis demonstrated compliance with
the SRP 15.7.2 guidelines of 0.5 rem to the whole body and 1.5 rem to the thyroid. The requirement to
meet this SRP has subsequently been deleted in regulatory guidance documentation.

With the design configuration as currently describedin the FSAR, the installation of CFS will have no impact
on this analysis, since waste waters from the CFS are not directed to the radwaste evaporator. The CFS
backwash receiving tank waste waters are processed via the waste sludge phase separator in the SWMS.
I

Based on the changes made in the design and operation of the LWMS documented in CRs 97-0762, 972219 8 96-0419, and SWMS with CFS in operation, the previously postulated iodine inventory bounds the
iodine inventory in the LWMS components with CFS as shown in EC-RADN-1047. Also calculation EC-
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RADN-1064 shows that the consequences of a failure of the limiting (highest iodine) radioactive liquid
containing component outside containment (RWCU phase separator) would be less than previously
evaluated and documentedin the FSAR.
Dropping a filter bundle while it's being transported from the CFS Room to Radwaste can result in a
localized activity contamination of solids material inside the plant, but will not result in an airborne or liquid
activity release to the environment. Hence, the consequences of this postulated accident is bounded by
current analysis for the Liquid Radwaste System Failure in FSAR Section 15.7.3.5.
The consequences of flooding safety related equipment as described in FSAR Sections 10A.7 and 3.6.1.1 is
not changed since there are no new or different safety related components that could become flooded as a
result of the new CFS.

modification does not increase the consequences of a malfunction of equipment
important to safety as previously analyzed as follows:

D. The

The compressed air used for backwashing the CFS filters is routed directly into the TBFE System ductwork
except for a small amount that is discharged through the BWRT overflow. The air discharged out the overflow
is also processed by TBFE through room registers. In addition, all new potentially contaminated areas are
served by the TBFE. Therefore, the estimation of airborne release within the plant analyzed by FSAR Section
12.2.2.6 is not adversely affected. Analysis documenting this position is found in EC-RADN-1 059.

Reactor coolant chemistry limits are not changing as a result of the modification, nor are the conductivity
monitoring instrumentation setpoints. Therefore, the consequences of a malfunction associated with coolant
chemistry addressed in FSAR Section 5.2.3.2.2 are not changed.

The change in reactor coolant chemistry will not increase the consequences of any malfunctions associated
with RPV and internals(FSAR Sections 4.1.2 and 5.3) or the CRD System describedin FSAR Section 4.6.1.1.
Coolant will remain within the chemistry limits specified in the Tech Spec's.
The CFS represents a substantial heat load due to the additional piping and pressure vessels that can operate
at a maximum design temperature of 150F. New condensate piping and the filter vessels will be insulated as
required to minimize the effect on the TB HVAC system and the TB chilled water system. Calculation EC-0331003 documents the adequacy of the existing TB HVAC and chilled water systems for the increasedheat load.
Therefore, there is no increase in the consequences of a malfunction addressed in FSAR Sections 9.4.4 and
9.2.12.
The design of plant radiation shielding added by the CFS project considered the design basis source term
defined in FSAR Section 12.2, as well as HWC and CFS sources, as documented in EC-RADN-1027. This
calculation demonstrates that the shielding requirements in FSAR Section 12.3 are satislied.

FSAR Section 10.4.7 states that the nonseismic portion of the condensate/feedwatersystems are not essential
for safe shutdown of the plant. The new condensate piping and the CFS is not required for safe shutdown, nor
for safe plant
does the modification make any of the nonseismic portions of condensate/feedwateressential
shutdown. Therefore, the consequences of a pipe break in this portion of the system are not changed.

The consequences of a loss of Instrument Air are not increased by the modification since there is no change to
any failure modes for existing instrument air supplied components. In addition all new air supplied components
are non-safety related and are designed to assume the safe position relative to CFS operation as defined in
DC-10729 (CFS Design Criteria).
The radiological consequences of an inadvertent discharge from sample system pressure boundary as
described in FSAR Section 9.3.2 are not increased since the system is designed and sized using the same
criteria as were used for other sample systems.
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The consequences of a condenser leak on the condensate demineralizers as described in FSAR Section
10 463 are reduced by adding the CFS since it will reduce demineralizer particulate loading. A condenser tube
leak would increase CFS filter loading which would increase the backwash frequency to maintain desired CFS
delta-p range; however, this scenario will not increase the consequences to beyond those associated with
condensate demineralizers for current plant design, for the following reasons: 1) CFS design includes an
operational spare vessel that will normally be in service (i.e. there are 6 CFS vessels and only 5 are needed to
support full condensate system flow), 2) CFS includes high delta-p instrumentation that will provide an alarm
and automatic opening of a CFS vessel bypass line which is designed to pass approximately 40% condensate
flow. Based on CFS capacity and filter loading associated with'a condenser tube leak it-is not anticipated that
the high delta-p setpoint will be reached; however, if the bypass valve does open it would result in an increase
in final feedwater iron levels for the interim period where the filter elements are being backwashed and the tube
leak is isolated. The impacts of higher feedwater iron levels for a short duration are negligible and are bounded
by current water chemistry. There are no other potential effects on demineralizer operation/performance
created by the modification.

There are no malfunctions associated with the Service Air System in the current licensing basis analysis as
confirmed by a review of FSAR Section 9.3.1.2.3.
FSAR Section 11.5.2 identifies both the continuous monitoring systems and routine sampling
provisions/requirements. FSAR Table 11.5-1 identifies provisions for monitoring postulated accidents along
with the ranges monitored. A review of these features revealed that CFS will have no effect on any of the
systems that provide initiating circuits for ESF systems, nor will it introduce any new flowpaths or crossconnections that would require additional or different monitoring. In addition, CFS will not change activity levels
in monitored or sampled streams such that instrument ranges are exceeded or increased routine sampling
would be necessary to ensure applicable release limits aren't exceeded. Therefore, the CFS will not increase
the consequences of a malfunction associatedwith radioactive releases at the plant.
IV Does the proposed action create a possibility for an accident or malfunction of a different type than any
evaluated previously in the SAR'7 (Include reference to specific FSAR sections applicable.)

YES

Q

NO

8

Provide a discussion of the basis and criteria used in arriving at the above conclusion.

The new and existing condensate piping affected by the modification was analyzed for thermal growth in
accordance with ANSI B31.1 as stated in FSAR Section 10.4.7. Therefore, the modification does not
create the possibility of a pipe break or structural failure that could lead to an unanalyzed malfunction.
TB structure is capable of supporting the additional loads associated with CFS equipment/structures as
documented in calculation EC-STRU-1065. In addition, all of these items have been designed and
constructed in accordance with the Codes/Standards specified in FSAR Section 3.2. Therefore, the
modification does not introduce the possibility of component/structure failure that could lead to an
unanalyzed accident or malfunction.
J

Delaying the trip on the RFPs during low suction pressure conditions will not adversely affect the RFPs
ability to perform their design function as documented in EC-045-1020, nor will it adversely affect plant
response to any transients (the effect of the staggered trips on high RPV level is addressed in Section IID 8
III).

CFS was evaluated as a new potential initiator of a loss of feedwater accident since numerous active and
inactive components are being added to the condensate system that were not previously consideredin the
SAR. The design failure modes of the active components, such as air operated valves, are documentedin
Software Requirements Specification (SRS 10729), and were chosen to minimize potential transients that
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would interrupt or upset condensate flow. According to calculation EC-RISK-1059, CFS malfunctions that
could lead to a plant trip due to low RFP suction pressure are: 1) four filter trains isolating with the vessel
bypass line open, 2) two filter trains failing and a failure of the bypass to open and, 3) any one of the six
backwash drains failing open while the associated flilter train is in service. This calculation concludes that
the probability is negligible that failures of the CFS digital instrumentation and control system could result in
any of the malfunctionslisted above. As stated above, the consequencesof any CFS malfunctionis limited
to one or more RFP trips due to low feed pump suction pressure. The probability a CFS malfunction
leading to a plant trip is negligible for three reasons: 1) the drain valves are designed to fail closed on a loss
of power, loss of instrument air and PLC failure, 2) the vessel inlet/outlet valves are designed to fail as-is for
loss of power, loss of instrument air and PLC failure and 3) the design of the CFS digital instrumentation
and control system as described in EC-RISK-1059. Based on the above analysis and the references
contained therein, there is a negligible probability for CFS malfunctions to be the initiator of a loss of
feedwater accident.

Other less significant CFS transients considered include: PLC failure, flow balance malfunction, CFS Vessel
bypass valve failure open, instrumentair failure and loss of electrical power. The worst case result of any of
these transients would be an RFP trip on low suction pressure. The impacts to plant response to these
transients will be minimized by the following design features: 1) staggering the RFP low suction pressure
trips 2) CFS high delta-p will defeat the CFS flow balance logic by fully opening the vessel flow control
valves to reduce CFS delta-p, 3) redundant PLCs and 4) CFS high-high delta-p will open the CF vessel
bypass valve to reduce overall CFS delta-p. Therefore, the change in probability of a malfunction to the
condensate/feedwatersystem (due to CFS) that would cause a plant transient is negligible.
~

Issues associated with the use of a PLC, including software control, relative to the potential for introducing
an unanalyzed accidentor malfunction, is providedbelow:

The software utilizedby the CFS PLC is classified as "critical" software per NSEP-QA-0500and will be
handled in accordance with the requirements specified for this class of software. Therefore, the
probability of software design or control problems causing an unanalyzed malfunction is judged to be
negligible. CFS incorporates several design features to minimize the probability of failures and
maximize the availability/reliabilityof the control system. The control panel contains redundant PLCs
that provide real-time control and monitoring of CFS valves, instruments and other components. Each
PLC contains a CPU (central processing unit) connected to an instrument I/O bus. The instrument I/O
bus is composed of redundant bus controllers and communication cables. Also, connected to the I/O
bus are I/O blocks mounted on the filter and backwash instrument racks. The I/O blocks receive and/or
transmit analog (transmitters and positioners) and discrete (valve limit switches and solenoid valves)
inputs and outputs. The PLCs, I/O blocks, and instrumentation are connected to the I/O bus in a
manner that the single failure of a device on the loop does not fail the entire loop. The PLCs are
configuredwith one that controls the system, called the "active unit", and the other CPU that acts as the
backup, called the standby unit". The standby PLC receives the same inputs as the active PLC so that
if certain failures are detected in the active unit, control is transferred to the standby unit quickly and
smoothly so that CFS operationis not interrupted.
The CPU redundancy system runs synchronously with a transfer of all control data that defines
machine status and any internal data needed to keep the 2 CPUs operating in sync. Accordingly, each
CPU is capable of executing the same program and obtaining the same results. The transfer of the
data from the active unit to the standby unit occurs once per sweep through a parallel link between the
CPUs. The CPU to CPU and CPU to I/O block transfers are checked for data integrity to ensure
spurious or erroneous data is not transferred. The PLC will alarm on a CPU transfer, PLC problems,
I/O bus problems or I/O block problems.

The control panel also contains redundant, industrial grade touchscreen computers that serve as the
operator interface to CFS. The touchscreens are configured so that all monitoring and control functions
may be performed completely from either screen or interchangeably from both screens. With this
arrangement, either touchscreen may be used as a complete backup to the other in case one of the
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touchscreens fails. Anyone can view the touchscreens; however, security measures are employed to
gain access to perform control functions.
Configuration and design control of the PLC and touchscreen software programs is achieved via
several Nuclear Dept. Programs. The software quality assurance level is determined by NDAP-QA0150, NDAP-QA-0801, NSEP-QA-500 and MFP-QA-2020. SRS-10729 documents the CFS functions,
the programming strategy for the PLCs and the touchscreen displays in text description format per
NDAP-QA-0150 and NDAP-QA-0801. The SRS will be controlled as a Computer Systems Document
(CSD). The J-logic diagrams (J-100 series) document the logical progressions of the various CFS
functions in accordance with Department requirements. The ladder logic diagrams document the
programming of the PLC and will become a Computer Systems Software Listing (CSSL) in accordance
with NSEI-504. Per NDAP-QA-0150 and NDAP-QA-0801, the Factory Acceptance Testing (FAT)
Procedures(FT-10729) document how the CFS was tested in the factory and how the system performs
in accordance with SRS-10729. The FAT results include problem reports that documented problems
and solutions that arose during FAT. Setpoints and Timers are changed following the requirements of
NDAP-QA-1104. The software provided for SSES is controlled by Computer Systems procedures so
that any changes are documented, reviewed and tested.
Internal cleanliness of all new piping will be in accordance with the requirements of Spec H-1024
("Cleanliness Control for System Internals" ); therefore, the potential of introducing foreign materials
into the condensate system is negligible. Further, all new condensate piping is upstream of the
demineralizers such that if any debris is inadvertently left in the piping it will be collected in the

demineralizers and will not be transported into the feedwater system. Hence, the possibility of
introducing any foreign material to the reactor is also negligible.
The possibility of a crud burst from the CFS filter elements due to a plant transient is negligible as
follows: Particulate collected on the filters would need to pass through the media in order to be
released downstream which means that the filter elements would need to fail during this postulated
malfunction. There is approximately 25 PSID margin between maximum filter element operating deltasufficient margin to prevent filter
p and the filter element design delta-p of 40 psid which should provide
element failure. However, should this occur a large portion of the particulate would be collected on the
condensate dernineralizers. In any event, if the reactor coolant chemistry limits specified in Tech Spec
3/4.4.4 are exceeded the appropriate steps will be taken.

A form of soluble iron (iron oxalate) that will precipitate to an insoluble iron oxide form at temperatures
above 212,F will be injected into condensate upstream of the reject line. This will be at an iron
concentration that is lower than current water chemistry and at a conductivity and iron concentration
that is within the limits specified in Reg. Guide 1.56 and in FSAR Sections 5.2.3.2.2 and 104.6.1.,
Therefore, there are no postulated malfunctions to the CRD mechanisms associated with the change
in form and quantity of condensate/feedwateriron.
The iron injection pump is a positive displacement pump which utilizes a plunger reciprocating at a
fixed rate to displace hydraulic fluid. The hydraulic fluid actuates a flexible, chemically inert diaphragm
to create pumping action. The pumps'ydraulic fluid is separated from the process fluid by two
diaphragms which are monitored by an interstitial pressure switch to detect failure of either diaphragm.
Activation of the pressure switch will occur upon the failure of one diaphragm whereby the pump will
trip and an alarm will initiate, thus preventing intrusion of hydraulic fluid into the condensate/feedwater
system. The postulated mode of failure of these pumps would be a single diaphragm. Therefore, the
modification does not introduce the possibility of inadvertent oil intrusion into the condensate/feedwater
system. However, in the unlikely event both diaphragms fail it is anticipated that the reactor coolant
chemistry limits in Tech Spec 3/4.4.4 will not be exceeded based on the volume of oil in the pump
reservoir. In any event, the action statements of this Tech Spec would be implemented.
Potential malfunctions introduced by the modification is that either too much or too little iron is injected
which will cause the final feedwater iron level to be above the, range specified in the relevant FSAR
Sections or below the suggested minimum of about 0.5 ppb from the 1996 Revision of the EPRI BWR
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Water Chemistry Guidelines. Additionally, there is a potential that the iron oxalate would fail to precipitate to
particulate form, for example, due to a loss of feedwater heating. These potential malfunctions are
addressed below:
Feedwater iron levels will be controlled by the Chemistry Sampling and Monitoring Program as
described in FSAR Section 5.2.3.2.2 and the SSES Chemistry Manual and as implemented by Plant
Chemistry Procedure CH-AD-001. The collection and analysis of feedwater iron samples at a minimum
frequency of once a week will detect an out of range iron level. The consequences of running for a
period of 1 week outside the 0.5-5.0 ppb range are negligible since the only potential negative effect is
a possible increase in shutdown dose rates. However, any appreciable change in shutdown dose rates
would need much longer than 1 week to develop. A backup pump is providedwhich can be placed in
service in the event of a malfunction of the operating pump.
On-line conductivity monitoring and control of conductivity to within the limits specified in the FSAR
Section 5.2.3.2.2 and Tech Spec Section 3/4.4.4 for feedwater and reactor coolant will detect excess
oxalate or the carbon dioxide from decomposition of the oxalate before the iron limits of 15ppb for
suspended iron and 30 ppb total discussed in FSAR Response to Questions Section 281.1 are
reached.
~

~

The maximum level of iron injected will also be limited by the maximum design flow of the injection
pump (1 GPH) and the expected concentration of about 8000 ppm in the injection tank. Based on full
power operation, the maximum output of the pump and 8000 ppb iron in the injection tank, the
maximum concentration of iron in the feedwater would be 4.6 ppb. Iron injection system operation will
be administratively controlled and only placed in service at power operation. Thus, the oxalate will be
rapidly converted to carbon dioxide and removed in the steam as is presently the case for other organic
impurities which enter the reactor water, in low concentrations with the reactor at operating conditions.
Whether the oxalate is in the form oxalic acid, a neutral oxalate salt, or carbon dioxide, the
concentrationwill be limited by the reactor coolant conductivity limits of 1.0 umho/cmby Tech Specs or
the 0.3 umho/cm Plant Administrative limit. Therefore, the malfunction where too much iron is being
injected will be detected and addressed as part of the reactor coolant conductivity Tech Spec
requirements. The CFS modification will not require or implement a change to these limits which are
established to minimize corrosion of primary system components.

There is no lower limit specified for FW iron in the FSAR, Tech Specs or other design basis document.
However, the 1996 EPRI BWR Chemistry Guidelines suggest a correlationbetween low final feedwater
iron levels and higher shutdown dose rates. The analysis provided above regarding the Chemistry
Sampling & Monitoring Program apply to this case.

A favorable effect of lower final feedwater iron levels is the reduced the likelihood of fuel failures associated
with iron deposition on the fuel cladding. In addition, there are no adverse effects to fuel performance
caused by the reduced iron, nor are there any changes required to the accident analyses to account for the
reduced iron level or reduced iron deposition on the fuel.
The Radwaste chemical feed pumps are positive displacement pumps with the double diaphragm design
and pressure switches as described above for the iron injection pump. Therefore, the Radwaste Systems
will also be protected from inadvertent hydraulic fluid intrusion associated with a diaphragm failure in the
same manner described above for the iron injection pumps.
The chemical feed skids are used to inject a polyelectrolyte into the CFS BW water from the filters in order
to aid settling in the WSPS. The consequencesof a malfunctionin which either too much or too little of the
chemicalis similar in that the fine iron will not settle out in the WSPS. For the case where this malfunction
occurs for a single backwash volume the consequences are insignificant since the higher turbidity in the
decant to the LRW collection tanks will be diluted. However, should the malfunction continue for multiple
backwashes, processing of the collection tanks through the LRW filter and demineralizer may not be
effective in removing the fine iron oxide and the turbidity limit of less than or equal to 1 NTU for recycle to
the plant may not be achieved. This would require the contents of the LRW Sample Tanks to be returned
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The water would then be adequately processed via
to the LRW collection tanks for reprocessing.
procedural controls to facilitate coagulation in the Collection Tanks and effective filtering via LRW Filters.
In any case, the effluent release limits specified in FSAR Table 11.2-13 will not be exceeded. The
probability of processing multiple backwashes without polymer injection is extremely low based on the
following:
The CFS chemical feed system includes 2 skids, each with a backup pump. The chemical skid 41 is
designed to inject into the transfer line as the BW water is being sent to the WSPS and chemical skid ~2
will inject directly into the WSPS. It is anticipated that use of the first skid will'provide the desired
performance of the radwaste systems; however, if necessary the second system can be utilized to
obtain the desired concentration of polymer. The CFS backwash waste will be batch processed from the
CFS BWRT to the WSPS by local control at the CFS control panel. A failure of the chemical pump on
skid P1 during transfer of the CFS BW waste will alarm locally at the CFS control panel and trip the CFS
BW transfer pump. An additional precaution to prevent this malfunction is through chemical injection
system startup testing which will determine optimum polymer injection rates. The probability of pump
"runaway" causing excessive polymer to be injected is Iow based on the pump design: Pump flow control
utilizes a plunger reciprocating at a fixed is stroke to displace a hydraulic fluid which actuates a
diaphragm to create pumping action. Metering accuracy is maintained by a control rod
which allows hydraulic fluid replacement and air venting in addition to use of a double ball check valve
on the suction and discharge of the pump. The only other possible initiator of this event would be
operator error in setting the pump stroke which is also judged to be a low probability.
The worst case scenario is one in which the polymer remains in solution, the particulates do not settle
out and the LRW filter and demineralizer bed are organically fouled. In this case, the filters will require
precoating (possibly with a carbon media) the demineralizer bed will require replacement and the
sample tanks will require reprocessing or release to the river. The chemistry sampling program as
implemented in CH-AD-001 will prevent the recycling of the sample tanks that have excessive amounts
of polymer or iron oxide to the primary system. The limits on TOC and post-UV anions will prevent
recycling of sample tanks containing polymer while turbidity limits will prevent recycling of sample tanks
containing particulate.
~

In any case, the eNuent release limits specified in FSAR Table 11.2-13 will not be exceeded when
postulating any malfunctions associated with injecting too much or too little polymer.

Any spills from the iron injection or chemical injection skids will be collected in the bermed areas
surrounding the skids, and manually disposed of as appropriate.

V

Does the proposed action reduce the margin of safety as defined in the basis for any Technical
Specification'P (Include reference to specific Technical Specification sections that are applicable.)

YES

0

NO

8

Provide a discussion of the basis and criteria used in arriving at the above conclusion.

The followingTech Specs (TS) were reviewed for the modification:
~

~
~
~
~

~

~
~

TS
TS
TS
TS
TS
TS
TS
TS
TS

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

2.1, "Safety Limits"
3/4.2, "Power Distribution Limits"
3/4.1.3, "Control Rod"
3/4.1, Reactivity Control Systems"
3/4.3.8, "Feedwater/Main Turbine Trip Instrumentation"
3/4.3.7.10,"Liquid Radwaste ENuent Monitoring Instrumentation"
3/4.3.7.11, "Gaseous Radwaste ENuent Instrumentation"
3/4.4.4, "Reactor Coolant Chemistry"
3/4.4.6, "Reactor Coolant System Pressure/Temperature"
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TS
TS
TS
TS
TS

Section
Section
Section
Section
Section

3/4.11, "Radioactive ENuents", including:
3/4.11.1, "Liquid ENuents"
3/4.11.2, "Gaseous ENuents"
3/4.11.3, "Solid Radwaste System"
3/4.11.4, "Total Dose"

The fuel cladding, reactor pressure vessel and primary system piping are the principal barriers to the release of
radioactive materials to the environs. Safety limits as defined in TS Section 2.1 are established to protect the
integrity of these principal barriers during normal plant operations and anticipated transients. The modification
does not change any of the safety limits nor does it change any operating parameters that would reduce the
margin between the parameter and defined safety limit.

Control Rod Tech Spec 3/4.1.3: 1) ensures the minimum shutdown margin is maintained,2) insertion times are
consistent with those used in the accident analysis and 3) limit the potential effects of the rod drop accident.
Damage within the control rod drive mechanism could be a generic problem; therefore, with a control rod
immovable because of excessive friction or mechanical interference, operation of the reactor is limited to a
period of time which is reasonable to determine the cause of the inoperability and at the same time prevent
operation with a large number of inoperable control rods. The chemistry changes to the CRD drive water do
not affect the performance of the CRD System nor do they change its operability requirements. Therefore,
there is no reduction in the margin of safety definedin the basis for this Tech Spec.

Feedwater/Main Turbine Trip Instrumentation is described in Tech Spec 3/4.3.8. This instrumentation is
provided to initiate action of the feedwater/main turbine trip system in the event of a feedwater controller failure
under maximum demand. As discussed previously, the affect of the modificationis to reduce reactor feedpump
suction pressure by 20-35 PSIG. However, the modification does not adversely affect our ability to meet the
minimum RFP runout criteria as documented in EC-045-0512. Further, there are no other changes to the
performance or operation of the condensate or feedwater system that could affect the feedwater/main turbine
trip instrumentation. Therefore, the margin of safety defined in the basis of this Tech spec is not reduced.
Tech Spec 3/4.3.7.10 addresses the radioactive liquid eNuent monitoring instrumentation requirements. The
basis for this Tech Spec is to monitor and control as applicable, the releases of radioactive materials in liquid
eNuents during actual or potential releases of liquid effluents. The alarm/trip setpoints of these instruments
shall be calculated in accordance with the procedure describedin the ODCM to ensure the alarm/trip will occurprior to exceeding the limits of 10CFR 20. The operability and use of this equipment are consistent with the
requirements of GDC 60, 63 and 64 of App. A of 10CFR 50. There is no reduction in the margin of safety
defined in the basis of this Tech Spec since CFS willdoes not change or affect the procedure in the ODCM for
determining alarm/trip setpoints.

The basis for Gaseous Radwaste ENuent Instrumentation in Tech Spec 3/4.3.7.11 is similar to the liquid
radwaste instrumentation described above. In addition, the gaseous instrumentation provisions include
monitoring (and controlling) the concentrations of potentially explosive gas mixtures in the waste gas holdup
system. Since the modification does not affect the gaseous radwaste system nor does it change the chemistry
of gaseous radwaste there are no im'pacts to the margin of safety defined in the basis of this Tech Spec.

Reactor Coolant Chemistry is addressed in Tech Spec 3/4 4.4. Water chemistry limits for the reactor coolant
system are established to prevent damage to the reactor materials in contact with the coolant. Chlorides limits
are specified to prevent stress corrosion cracking of the stainless steel. Conductivity measurements are
required on a continuous basis since changes in this parameter are an indication of abnormal conditions. The
surveillance requirements provide adequate assurance that concentrations in excess of the limits will be
detected in sufficient time to take corrective action. There is no reduction in the margin of safety defined in the
'asis of this Tech Spec since the chemistry limits are not being changed and the modification does not
introduce a postulated malfunction that would create the need to reduce the limits. Further, the
performance/operationof the monitoring instrumentationwill be maintained.

Reactor coolant system temperature/pressure limits specified in Tech spec 3/4.4.6 is for mitigation of brittle
fracture of the RCPB. Fracture mitigation assures that the RCPB meets its principal design criteria of retaining
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integrity as a radioactive material barrier. The modification does not change the pressure/temperaturelimits nor
does it reduce the design capability of RCPB components.
Liquid Effluents Tech Spec 3/4.11.1 is provided to: 1)ensure that the concentration of radioactive materials
released in liquid waste effluents to unrestricted areas will be less than the concentration levels specified in
10CFR20, App. B, Table II, Column 2, 2)implement the dose requirements of 10CFR50, Appendix I, Sections
II.A, III.Aand IV.A, 3) define the operability requirements of the liquid radwaste treatment system so that it will
be available whenever liquid effluents require treatment prior to release to the environment. The margin of
safety defined in items 1 8 2 of the basis of this Tech Spec is maintained as documented in the radiological
calculations referencedin Sections III 8 IV above. The operability requirements of the liquid radwaste system is
not changed by the modification, nor is there a need to revise the operability requirements currently specified as
a result of the modification (item 3). Based on the radiological calculations referenced in Sections III and IV,
there will be no significant change in liquid release or in the amount of radioactive material released to
unrestricted areas due to CFS.

Gaseous Effluents Tech Spec 3/4.11.2 is provided to ensure that the doses at any time at and beyond the site
boundary from gaseous effluents from all units on the site are within the annual dose limits of 10CFR20. The
margin of safety defined in the basis of this Tech Spec is maintained as documented in the radiological
calculations referencedin Sections III 8 IV above.
TIIe operability of the solid radwaste system in Tech Spec 3/4.11.3 ensures that the system will be available for
use whenever solid radwastes require processing and packaging prior to being shipped offsite. This
specification implements the requirements of 10CFR50.36a and GDC 60 of Appendix A to 10CFR50. The
process parameters included in establishing the Process Control Program may include, but are not limited to
waste type, waste pH, waste/liquid/solidification agent/catalyst ratios, waste oil content, waste principal
chemical constituents, mixing and curing times. NDAP-QA-0646 (Solid Radioactive Waste Process Control
Prog'ram) defines SSES program requirements to ensure compliance with 10CFR50 and GDC 60. There are
no changes to solid radwaste system operability requirements by the modification. Therefore, the margin of
safety defined in the basis of Tech Spec 3/4.11.3 is maintained.

Total Dose Tech Spec 3/4.11.4 is provided to meet the dose limitations of 40CFR190 that have been
incorporated into 10CFR20. Radiological cafes referenced in Sections III & IV above document that the
modification does not adversely affect our ability to meet the dose limitations specified in 10CFR20. Therefore,
there is no reduction in the margin of safety definedin the basis of this Tech Spec.

As discussed in Section IID, the results of the Nuclear Fuels reload licensing analysis will not be affected
and will continue to meet applicable acceptance criteria. Thus, the margin of safety in the bases for the
Core Operating Limits in Tech Specs 2.1, 3/4.2 8 3/4.1 is not reduced.

Vl Does the proposed action involve a change in a Technical Specification?
YES

Q

NO

g

If "YES", NDAP-QA-0731 "Technical Specification Change's" applies. A "YES" answer does not preclude
activity up to a point just before it would physically affect the functioning of the plant.
Provide a discussion of the basis and criteria used in arriving at the above conclusion. If appropriate,
describe the extent of activity and why it should be allowed to proceed prior to the Technical Specification
change.

The Tech Spec Sections referenced in question V above were reviewed for the modification and it was
determined that no changes are required. The operating limits and restrictions currently specified in the
referenced Tech Specs are sufficient for the plant with CFS operable. In addition, there is no need for any
new Tech Specs for the CFS or any existing systems, structures or components. The Improved Tech
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Specs were reviewed and it was determined that there are no impacts to the requirements specified
therein. Therefore, there is no need for a Tech Spec change.

Although the modification does not require a change to the Tech Specs it constitutes a major change to the
radioactive waste treatment system and as such requires reporting in the monthly and annual operating
reports under Tech Specs 6.9.1.6, 6.9.1.7, 6.9.1.8, 6.13, 6.14 and 6.15.

Vll

Does the proposed action create the need to make an application for amendment to the license other than
to Appendix A7

YES

P

NO

H

Provide a discussion of the basis and criteria used in arriving at the above conclusion
Based on a review of the Unit 1 license, including all applicable licensing basis analysis, it was determined
that the modification does not alter the operation or intent of any SSES component described therein.
Therefore, the modilication does not necessitate a change to the operating license, nor does it have any
effect on present operating requirements.
JMN:jmk
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